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I. INTRODUCTION 
The regulation of the distribution of water is a complex 
mechanism in the animal body as evidenced by its func tioning in 
maintaining temperature , composition and volume of blood, interstitial 
fluid and intracellular fluid as well as being necessary t o carry 
nutrients to and waste products f r om every organ and tis sue in the body . 
In t he healthy adult animal the quantity of water in t he various com-
partments is believed t o remain quite constant from hour to hour and from 
day to day. The influence of growth or pathologic changes, such as 
anemia, may influence the regulatory mechanism in such a way that there 
is a shift in the water distribution and this distribution may not 
remain constant . 
Information to date has shown the porcine spec ies to be a good 
experimental animal for hematologic and cardiovascular studies . The 
literature is lacking in basic information concerning physiological changes 
in water distribution during the first few weeks of life as well as in 
information concerning shifts in water distribution that occur during 
disease processes early in the life of thi s animal . 
Baby pigs are born with what has been termed a "normal" hemogram. 
I f they are dependent on their dam as their only source of nutrients 
they become clinically anemic by the time they are 7 to 14 days of age . 
This anemia has been t ermed ''physiological anemia " or "baby pig anemia". 
It has been well documented that a deficiency of iron i s responsible for 
a t leas t a portion of the anemia seen in baby pigs . 
_,_.. 
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Water is the most abundant component of the living organism . It 
is distributed between two main compartments, extracellular and intra-
cellular. The extracellular compartment is easily divided into plasma 
water and interstitial water . The individual existence of these compart -
ments is assured by the presence of an active selective cell membrane 
which maintains their separate chemical and physiological characteristics. 
Despi te the obvious importance of the physiologic variations in the 
distribution of body water between the body water compartments, the 
methods available do not permit a simple, direct and quantitative analysis 
of these changes . In spite of these shortcomings the methods in use 
offer several advantages: accurate measuremen t of the space involved, 
sim~licity, and the possibility of serial observations . The goal has 
been to measure simultaneously and independently the plasma, extracellular, 
and total body water and subsequently to calculate the volume of inter -
stitial and intracellular water by simple difference. 
The measurement of any body water compartment depends upon the use 
of a substance, usually foreign to the organism, which satisfies the 
primary criteria of uniform and exclusive distribution throughout the 
space being measured . If the amount of substance so distributed (T) and 
its concentration (C) are known, the volume (V) of the compartment is 
V = T/C. 
When used in the intact animal or human, the substance should ideally 
also fulfill the following conditions : (1) fairly rapid and uniform 
distribution throughout the compartment, (2) no formation or destruction 
in the organism, (3) no specific influence on water distribution, (4) slow 
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elimination from the body, (5) no toxicity, and (6) accurate and easy 
determina tion. 
The usual technique involves the single intraven ous in j ection of 
a known amount of the measuring substanc e . Immediately after injection 
t he plasma concent ration will fal l at a rate which is a function of 
(1) the velocity of diffusion t hroughou t th e space being measured, and 
(2) its rate of elimination or metab ol ism (Gaudino, 1949) . 
I f diffusion is rapid and elimination slow, uni form distribution 
will rapidly occur and t he plasma level will approach cons t ancy. If a 
plasma sample is then analyzed, the volume of distribu tion may be calcu-
la t ed from the formula (V = T/C) . The volume of distribution of the 
substance will then b e equal to the volume of the compartment being 
measured, if t he s t ated conditions have been f ul f i l l ed . 
Since most substances are el i minated from the body at a cons t an t 
rate, the simple formula (V = T/C) must be alter ed t o account for this 
elimination a nd the formula then becomes V 
k is the lo ss per unit time. 
T-kt 
c where : t = time and 
The objec t ives of this s tudy were to compare the volumes of water 
in the various water compartments of iron deficient pigs with pigs that 
have received an exogenous source of iron. These comparisons were de -
signed t o accomplish the following goals : 
1. Verifica t ion that there is a difference in the ratio of pla sma 
volume t o b ody mass in control versus iron injected pigs. 
2. Ascertain whether or not t here is a difference in the ratio of 
extracellular fluid volume to body mass in control versus iron injected 
pigs. 
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3 . Ascertain whether or not there is a difference in the ratios 
of to t al body water and intracellular water to body mass in c on trol and 
iron i n jected pigs. 
4. Establish elimination rates for N- acetyl-4-amino-antipyrine 
and sodium thiocyanate in measuring total b ody water and extracellular 
fluid respectively in baby pigs. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Def inition of Bl ood and Plasma Volume 
Blood volume ha s been defined by Gregersen and Rawson (1 959) as 
the sum of t h e volume of cells and plasma inside the circula t ory 
sys t em . Plasma is the fluid portion of the blood in which the corpuscles 
are suspended . These definitions have been followed in th is thesis. It 
should be stated tha t no substance used t o measure blood volume measures 
tota l bl ood volume. Each measures either plasma or cell volume. To tal 
blood volume is then calculated from t he values found . 
B. Techn i ques for Measuring Plasma Volume 
A chronologic list ing of methods and procedur es for measuring blood 
volume has been compiled by Gregersen and Rawson (1959 ) . While not 
complete, this synopsis of me thodol ogy shows trend s in t echnique develop-
ment in the field and the order of this development and improvement as 
wel l as the periods of conunon usage for each t echn ique. 
The bas i s of methods currently used is the dilution t echnique which 
introduces a known quan tity of a t es t substance into a fluid chamber of 
unknown quan tity . A samp l e of t he fluid containing the t es t substance is 
removed from the chamber following uniform dispersion and the concen-
tra tion can be determined . 
The T-1824 dye , radio-iodinated a lbumin , and chromic chlor id e me t hods 
are t hree most common l y used for measuring plasma vo lume . The most 
wide ly accepted method of measur ing plasma volume is the T-1824 dye 
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dilution technique. Since the spectral absorption curve of T- 1824 
is not the same in plasma from all species (Allen et al., 1953), the 
dye should be standardized for each species . Lindhard (1926) disclosed 
large errors made by early investigators using water standards to 
determine plasma dye volume due to the differences between special 
characteristics of various dyes in aqueous and p l asma solutions. Despite 
these findings, reports still appear comparing plasma samples containing 
dye with dye standards diluted in water (Stahl and Dale, 1958). 
Gregersen (1944) has published a concise and subsequently wel l verified 
summary of the basic points of the T- 1824 technique stating that the 
dilution volume of T- 1824 represents the true plasma volume. 
Plasma volumes calculated from extrapolation of the time-concentra -
tion curve on a semi-log plot are essentially the same in simultaneous 
determinations of volume distributions of T- 1824 and the antigens, bovine 
albumin, bovine globulin and the polysaccharide Slll (Gregersen et al . , 
1945; Gregersen et al., 1950) and similar tests with T- 1824 and 
albumin 1
131 
(Franks and Zizza, 1958; Gibson et al., 1946) and hemoglobin . 
A technique which eliminates the concern with affecting factors of 
spectral absorption of T- 1824 in plasma including the species difference 
was devised by Allen ( 1953). This process removes T-1824 dye from the 
serum by a simple paper pulp extraction and subsequent determination of 
concentration. This eliminates errors from hemolysis, lipemia, and 
from changes in inherent plasma color . Modifications speeding up elution 
were made by Campbell et al . (1958) . 
Because of the loss of a certain amount of the test substance 
during mixing and uniform distribution, the calculation of the volume of 
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the fluid chamber must take this into account to be valid and accurate . 
Graphic analysis of a time concentration curve on a semi - log plot and 
back extrapolation of the disappearance curve is now the accepted means 
of arriving at the initial concentration of the test substance (Gregersen 
and Rawson, 1959). The value needed for calculation is t he amount of 
test substance that would have been present if the test substance were 
completely mixed at the time of injection . The validity of graphic 
analysis depends upon the assumption that the loss rate during the mixing 
period is correctly es timated from the s l ope of the disappearance curve. 
This assumption has been supported for the dye, T-1824, in the cow 
(Reynolds, 1953), the dog (Allen and Gregersen, 1953), and the pig (Talbot 
and Swenson, 1963). The need for validation in each species in which the 
dye is going to be used is pointed out by evidence that T-1824 over-
estimates plasma volume in the rabbit (Zizza and Reeve, 1958). Loss and 
unequal distribution may be factors. 
The widely used 1
131 
- albumin technique, evidently first used by 
Gibson ~ al. (1946) to estimate plasma volume, has limitations not always 
recognized . Absorption of iodinated prote in by some types of glassware 
) f f 131 . f (Reeve and Franks, 1956 and unaccounted or ree I in preparations o 
131 I - albumin (Franks and Zizza, 1957) will yield false plasma volume 
estimates. Another cause of false estimates can be the deve lopment of an 
immune reaction fo llowing injection of a foreign protein (Gregersen and 
Rawson, 1959). 
Gray and Ster ling (1950) introduced a method for measuring plasma 
volume that utilizes radioactive chromic chloride. They showed that when 
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a saline solution of chromic chloride is inj ec ted intravenously, the 
cationic, trivalent chromium is bound to the extent of 98 per cent by 
the pla sma pro teins and may be used for plasma volume measurements. The 
original results have been subsequently verified (Gray and Frank, 1953; 
Small and Verloop, 1956). 
C. Plasma Volume of Swine 
Reports of plasma v o lumes in swine are not abundant in the 
litera ture. 
59 Using the Fe plasma packed cell volume techn ique , Jensen et al . 
(1956) reported a mean erythrocyte volume of 30 . 4 ml . per kg. a nd a 
mean pl asma volume of 47 . 7 ml. per kg . in 18 norma l swine ranging in 
weight from 8 . 6 to 97 . 0 kg. The erythrocyte volume values are calculated, 
not measured . 
The same data were r eported by Bush e t al . (1956b) as well as data 
obtained from thr ee copper deficient swine . The mean values for the 
deficient swine wer e 72.8 ml. of plasma per kg . of body we i ght and 15 . 2 ml. 
of erythrocytes per kg . of body weight. The mean body weight was 21 . 6 kg . 
Data obta ined from nine swine with three different t ypes of ex-
perimenta lly produced anemias are compared with the same data previously 
reported by J ens en e t al . (1956), Bush~ a l. (1956a), and Bush et al . 
(1 956b) . 
Measurin g the plasma volume of newborn pigs by the T-1824 t echnique , 
Mcca nce and Widdowson (1959)~ with seven fas t ed pigs and seven allowed t o 
suc kl e , found the plasma volume of the s uckl ings increased from 55 ml . per 
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kg . of body weight before suckling to 81 ml. per kg. 24 hours after 
suckling. The plasma volume of the fasted pigs stayed constant over the 
same 24 hour period . 
Talbot (1963) measured plasma volume of pigs from birth through 
six weeks of age and found an increase in plasma volume per kilogram of 
body weight in control pigs while iron dextran treated pigs showed a 
progressive decrease as age increased . 
D. Plasma Volume of Other Species 
There are many reports of plasma volume determinations in the 
li t era t ure and only a few will be included in this s t udy. 
Baker and Remington (1960) used T- 1824 dye and showed a mean plasma 
volume of 52 . 8 ~ 8. 7 ml . per kg . of body weight in 16 norma l dogs . Later 
Baker (1 963 ) reported a mean T-1824 plasma volume of 48.3 ± 7 . 1 ml . and 
131 + a mean I plasma volume of 41 . 6 - 4 . 2 ml. for 10 normal dogs. Chien 
(1960) found average plasma volume values of 54 . 8 ml . per kg . for 
sympathectomized - spleenectomized dogs . Parkinson and Dougherty (1958) 
reported plasma volume as determined on 21 normal beagle dogs to be 
51.4 ± 12.4 expressed as a ml . per kg. of body weigh t basis. Deavers 
~al. (1960) reported data on 100 mongrel dogs and showed a mean T-1824 
+ plasma volume of 50 . 2 - 1 . 11 ml. 
Reports of plasma volume determination in the human are very numerous 
but many are l acking in detail and are difficult t o interpret . Schmidt 
et al. (1956 ) presented data collec t ed on aged men and women . They found 
40 . 6 and 42 . 7 ml . per kg . for 70-94 year old females and males, 
respective l y . 
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Wadswor th (1954) reported on T-1824 determined pla sma volumes of 
eight women and showed an average of 43.l ml . per kg. of body we i gh t. 
Wang (1959) r epor ted a mean T-1824 plasma vol ume of 39 . 0 ml. per kg . in 
SO unanesthetized r a ts af t er correcting f or t he Fce lls factor . The guinea 
pig was found to have a mean T-1824 plasma vo lume of 72 ml . per kg . prior 
t o corr ec tion for t he F factor , (Ancill, 1956) . This va lue mi gh t be cells 
slightly lower if the correction had been made . 
Gregersen et al. (1959 ) r eport on plasma vo lume of 18 Rhesus monkeys 
as determined with T-1824 . A mean value of 36.4% r 3. 98 was g i ven . 
Klement e t al. (1955) measur ed T- 1824 plasma vo lume in 20 goa ts and re-
ported a mean value of 55.9 ml. per kg . of body weight. Cour tice (1 943) 
measured plasma volume in 30 goa ts using T-1824 and reported an a verage 
f i gure of 53 ml . per kg . In th is same publication he gave T- 1824 plasma 
volume values found in the rabbit . These probab ly should be disregarded 
since the work of Zizza and Reeve (1958) shows t hat plasma volumes measured 
with T-1824 in the rabbit are erroneous . The reason for thi s is unknown 
bu t unequal di stribut ion, loss, and incomplete binding of T- 1824 t o rabbit 
pla sma proteins may be fac t ors . 
E. Defin i tion of Interstitial Flu id Volume 
Inters t i tia l fluid volume is the extracellular f luid wa t er, which 
includes a ll body water which is no t within cell membranes, l ess t he 
plasma volume . There are at l east t wo types of noncellular water wh ich 
comp licate a simp l e definition of ex trace llular fluid . The fir st of 
these is so called "transce llular wa t er " , which is f luid outside of the 
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tissues in such cavities as the gastrointestinal tract, glandular 
lumina, cerebrospinal fluid, water in bile, synovial sacs, and the upper 
and lower urinary tract (Power and Keith, 1936). The second includes 
extracellular water in connective tissue, including bone, that is not in 
simple diffusion equilibrium with the rest of the extracellular fluid 
(Edelman et al., 1952). 
The extent to which thiocyanate or other substances used to measure 
ECF (extracellular fluid) penetrate these areas is not clear, although 
thiocyanate is known to be distributed into saliva and gastrointestinal 
secretion (Crandall and Anderson, 1934) and into saliva, pancreatic 
juice, bile, and urine (De Souza, 1907) . Also Carper (1915) found that 
when given intravenously, it attains concentrations in the normal lung, 
eye, kidney, heart and testes not far from that of blood while its con-
centration was low in the liver and practically absent in muscle . From 
the foregoing it is assumed that the thiocyanate space includes a large 
part of this "transcellular water" . Variations of ECF measurements, using 
various test substances, may be explained on the basis of the extent of 
their diffusion into the transcellular water spaces . Thus, there is no 
exact correlation between a distinct anatomical ECF and an ECF determined 
physiological l y by the use of di lut ion techniques . 
This basic limitation dictates that the types and amount of indicator 
substance used and the conditions of measurement be clearly specified in 
any determination of ECF. It also indicates that the derivation of 
intracellular water as the difference between total body water and an 
operationally determined ECF represents, a t best, an approximation . 
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Despite such limitations the determination of water spaces by the 
dilution t echniques is widely accepted and gives rise to data of 
great physiologic value. 
F. Techniques for Measuring Inter stitial Fluid Volume 
All techniques used for the estimation of extracel lular fluid volume 
employ the dilution technique. The interstitial fluid volume is then 
determined by subtra~ting the plasma volume from the ECF. As previously 
stated, by using this technique only an approximation is obtained . 
There are many test substances used to estimate extracellular f l uid 
volume. They include th iocyanate, thiosulfate, radioactive bromide, 
radioac tive sodium, sodium, bromide, radioac tive chloride, chloride 
inulin, sucrose, and mannitol . 
The interstitial fluid space has great physiologic significance 
because it provides the environment in wh ich the cells are constant l y 
bathed . Its absolute measurement in the intact animal or man is no t 
possible because th e substances used do not fill the primary requisites 
of absolute exclusion from the cells or complete diffusion throughout 
the extrace llular fluid including the transcellular water. 
Fenn ( 1936) reports t hat the earliest attempt to measure extra -
cellular fluid was made by Hermann (1888). This was done by histological 
examination of frozen sections of frog muscle. Hermann foun d a value of 
14.5% of the muscle and Fenn attempted to repeat this work using a 
planimeter on camera lucida .tracings and the space so measured represented 
15-17% of the muscle mass . The fact that chemical analysis of muscle 
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gives a value for total chloride which is equal to the concentration 
in the plasma if it is considered to be limited to the extracellular fluid 
led to the conclusion that all chloride was extracellular (Fenn ~al . , 
1934). Sodium on the same presumption was also considered extracellular 
(Harrison~ al., 1936). Based on these two assumptions, and by assuming 
that sodium and chloride were equal in concentration throughou t the body, 
Harrison e t al. (1936) and Hastings and Eichelberger (1937) estimated 
extracellular fluid by measuring total body chloride or sodium and t he 
serum concentra tion of chloride or sodium and then applying these values 
in the equation V = T/C . However, this method required that the animal 
be killed and as a r esult could not be applied to the intact animal or 
human. Complex systems for studying sodium and chloride balances were 
therefore developed and used to estimate extracellular fluid (Lavietes 
~al . , 193Sb). Subsequent work showed that the assump tions made before 
these values were obtained were incorrect and therefore the values found 
are ques t ionable (Harrison et al . , 1936; Manery and Hastings, 1939; 
Amberson e t al., 1938; Wilde, 1945 ; and Boyle and Conway, 1941). 
In spite of these findings, radioactive sodium and chloride were 
u sed to determine extracellular fluid volumes (Manery and Bale, 1941; 
Manery and Haege, 1941; and Kaltreider ~al., 1941). The use of radio-
ac t ive chloride (CL
38
) is complicated by its half life which is only 37 
minutes . Radioactive sodium is not desirable to use because complete 
diffusion throughout the sodium space takes approximately 24 hours . A 
fair estimate of the space can be made after 3 hours however (Levitt and 
Gaudino, 1949). 
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Bromid e has been used to es timate ex tra ce llular fluid since its 
distribution is believed to be the same as that of chlor ide (Weir and 
Hastings, 1939) . This work was done by Brodie~ a l. ( 1939) , Wallace and 
Brodi e (193 9), Goud smi t e t al . (1941), a nd Berger et al. (1950). 
Measurements of extrace llular fluid volume u s ing radioac tive bromide in 
man were also made by Staffurth and Birchall (1960) . 
Probably the most widely used substance as indicator of extracellular 
fluid volume has been sodium thiocyana t e (Crandall and Anderson, 1934; 
Ashworth~ a l., 1943; Elkinton and Taffel, 1943; Gregersen and Stewart, 
1939 ; Medway and Kare, 1959; and Bowler , 1944) . It offers the advantages 
of simplicity of de t ermination, rapid diffusion and equilibration, a nd 
extremely slow rena l e limi na tion. However , it does have the following 
disadvantages ; it does enter the red cells, the gastric mucosa, and 
possibly some other cells and therefore gives only an index of the change 
(Crandal l and Anderson, 1934) in extracellu l ar flu id vo lume rather than 
the ab so lute volume . It has one advantage over several other substances 
used and that i s it diffuses into the t ransce llular spaces . In cer tain 
pathologic s t a t es (Overman, 1946 and Overman and Feldman, 1947) the cell 
per meability of thiocyanate i s marked l y increased . It must be s t ated that 
thiocyanate measures a volume which is s l ightly gr ea t e r than the true 
extra cellular volume. 
24 38 
The simultaneous use of thiocyanate, sodium and Cl has given 
spaces of 35.6, 27 . 6, and 24 . 7 per cent of the body weigh t, respectively, 
in dogs (Winkler et al. , 1943) . 
Sulfate has been used as an indicator substance, but it has the 
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disadvantage of rapid renal excretion and corrections must be made for 
normal sul fa t e l evels in the ser um and excretion of these normal sulfate 
l eve l s (Lavie t es et a l . , 1935b ; Lavie t es e t al., 1936). 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
I n an at t empt t o find a substance which wou l d no t permeate t he 
cel l s ev en t o the smal l es t degree, attention was turned t o the carbo-
hydrates. Sucrose wa s i nves t igat ed by Lavietes !::.!_ al . (1935a) and 
Lavietes e t al ., (1936) , mannito l by Newman et al . , ( 1944), Dominguez 
~ al . , ( 1947) and El kinton (1947) , and inulin by Wilde (1945) , Gaudino 
~ al. , (1 948) , Gaud ino a nd Levi tt (1 949), and Schwar tz ~ a l . , (1949 ) . 
General l y t he s pace measured wi t h the carbohydra t es is sma l ler than wi t h 
other i ndica t or subs t ances because they may not di ffuse into the ce lls nor 
into the transce llu lar water . They offer t he disadvantage of rapid rena l 
excre t ion , diff i cu l t ana l y t ical methods and incomple t e r ecovery which 
indicates some degree of ut ilization by the individual for which no accurate 
correction can be made (Dominguez et al . , 1947; Keith and Power, 1937; and 
Smi t h!::.!_ a l., 1940). 
I nulin offers many advan tages as an indicator of extracellular 
f l uid volume. I t has a lar ge molecular weight, i t is not an electr olyte 
and is lipid-inso luble, a ll characteristics which make it less ab l e to 
permea t e the cell membran e. I t does not per meate t he erythrocy t e accord -
ing to Smith, (1937) diffuse through the renal tubule ( Smith , 1937 ; 
Richards~~· , 1934 ; Shannon and Smith, 1935) nor does it undergo 
concen tration by t he l iver ce l ls of the frog (Haywood and Hober, 1937). 
According t o Shannon and Smith (1935) and Smith~ al . ( 1938) it is 
physiologically inert and therefore exerts negligible osmotic pressure 
which prevents i ts dr awing wa t er from cel l s . 
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Inulin ha s one very great disadvantage . It canno t be used in 
the intact una nes t hetized animal. It must either b e used in 
nephrectomized animals or by continuous infusion into the subject. 
Nephrectomy does not allow usage of the subject for prolonged studies 
as are nece ssary to study changes due to age, and continuous infusion 
requires that the animal be anesthesized for prolonged periods which is 
undesirable as well as being very time consuming . The ECF as measured 
with inulin is significantly smaller than that of chloride or thiocyanate 
according to Wilde (1945). 
Sodium thiosulfate was studied by Gilman~ !!J.. (1946) . They found 
its vo lume distribution to be in the range of extracellular fluid volume, 
it diffuses rapidly, is metabolized slowly at an exponential rate and 
its rate of elimination is proportional t o its concentration. 
These properties suggested (Gilman!:..!_ al., 1946) that the thiosulfate 
ion would be a suitable and convenient indica tor agent to use for measur -
ing ECF. Cardozo and Edelman (1952) undertook a study to determine if 
the thiosulfa te ion distributed itself in the volume of the ECF . These 
authors cite Brun (Scandinav, Acta Med 1949) and state tha t Brun, 
"unequivocally asserted that the thiosulfate ion was confined to the 
extracellular space and not absorbed by the renal tubules " . However, 
Cardozo and Ed elman found tha t the thiosulfa t e ion does pen e trate the 
erythrocyte after 70 minutes, does cross some cell membranes, and only 65% 
recovery of injected material in man could be accomplished. Gilman et al. 
(1946) reported 70 - 80% recovery in dogs. 
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G. Interstitial Fluid Volume of Swine 
In searching the literature, no publications on the interstitial 
body fluid volume or on the extracellul ar fluid volume of swine could 
be found. 
H. Interstitial Fluid Volume of Other Species 
Medway and Kare (1959) found the th iocyanate space to be 61 . 0% 
of the body weight in the 1 week old chick and 26 . 2% in the 32 week old 
chick. The interstitial fluid space was 52.3% of the body weight in the 
1 week o ld bird and 21.7% in the mature hen. This clearly shows a de -
crease in the interstitial fluid volume as age increases. These values 
compare very closely to those found by Hegsted et ~- (1951) for birds 
of the same age . 
Cardozo and Edelman (1952) determined the ECF volume on 7 dogs and 
obtained a value of 24.4% of the body weight with a range of 20 . 3 to 
28.1%. They a l so reported the average thiosulfate space as 16.6% of the 
body weight in 6 adult men. In addition, they studied 5 patients with 
obvious edema and found thiosulfate space volumes to range from 21.5 t o 
28.7% of the body weight and stated, "It is of interest t hat none of these 
edema t ous patients showed thiosulfate spaces in the 'excessive' range 
(over 35% of body weight) often found in observing the radiosodium space 
and thiocyanate space in sick patients" . This difference may be partially 
explained in that thiosulfate is not believed to diffuse into the 
"transce llu lar water" while thiocyanate does. 
Crandall and Anderson (1934) observed a mean extracellular fluid 
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volume equal t o 32.5% of the body weight with a range of 27-36% in 33 
normal adult dogs, 24.2% with a range of 21-26% in 19 normal adult men, 
26.5 with a range of 26-29% in 4 normal horses, and a figure of 35% of 
the body weight with a range of 32-37% was given for normal rabbits using 
sodium thiocyanate as the measuring substance . 
Crandall and Anderson (1934) also reported on extracellular fluid 
volume on 17 dogs which were either superhydrated or showed spontaneous 
edema of varying degrees and obtained values ranging from 37 to 60% of 
the body weight depending on the degree of superhydration or edema. 
However, the l argest values were found in animals showing spontaneous edema. 
In man they observed 3 cases of spontaneous edema or ascites and measure-
ments ranged from 34-37% of the body weight. They then measured the ECF 
in one of these patients following a salt-free diet and ammonium nitrate 
diuresis . The volume fell from 34% of the body weight prior to treatment 
to 21% following therapy . By using sodium thiocyanate as an indicator, a 
value of 21% could indicate slight dehydration. 
Extrace llular fluid volumes as estimated in the dog by using various 
measuring substances were as follows : Inulin gave a space corresponding 
to 20% of the body weight (Gaudino and Levitt, 1949). The bromide space 
is given as being somewhat l arger, 31% (Manery and Hastings, 1939) and 
30% (Gaudino et al., 1948). The chloride s pace is given as 25, 23 and 27% 
by Winkler and Elkinton (1943), Amberson et al . (1938), and Harrison 
et al. (1 936), respectively. The sodium space very closely approximated 
the chloride space as shown by. Winkler and Elkinton ( 1943) to be 28%, 
Gaudino ~al. (1948) to be 30%, and by Gaudino and Levitt (1949) to be 
30%. The extracellular fluid volume of the dog as measured with sulfate 
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approximated 26% of the body weight (Smith~ al., 1939). Thiocyanate 
measures a volume which is greater than that measured by any of the 
other measuring agents used. Values given for the dog are as follows: 
Gaudino~ al. (1948) 32%, Gaudino and Levitt (1949), 34%, Goudsmit et al. 
(1941) 32%, Sunderman and Dohan (1941) 30%, and Winkler and Elkinton 
(1943) 36% while Elkinton and Taffel (1943) gave values of 33 - 35%. 
Crandall and Andersen (1934), who originally worked with thiocyanate, gave 
a value of 32 . 5%. 
Cardozo and Edelman (1952) explored the use of sodium thiosulfate 
in the dog and reported an average figure of 24.4% of the body weight for 
seven dogs tested. Schwartz et al. (1949) obtained lower values in dogs. 
Their findings showed an average thiosulfate space of only 17%. This 
may have been due to a greater fat content in his animals. Gilman et al. 
~ ~
(1946) obtained volumes of 22% of the body weight in dogs which agrees 
quite closely with Cardozo and Edelman (1952). Schwartz et al. (1949) 
studied two normal human subjects and obtained values of 15.7 and 19.5% by 
using thiosulfate. 
As one can readily see, the extracellular fluid volume reported 
varies greatly with the test agent used. No one agent is believed to 
estimate the space more accurately than any other . Values reported for 
any one technique compare very favorably with values given by other workers 
using the same technique. 
Morrison (1961) reported on the inulin and thiocyanate space in rats. 
They reported on two groups of normal rats in which they found a value 
of 16% of the body weight with a standard error of ~ 0.2% in a group of 
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11 rats and a value of 16.6% with a standard error of ± 0.6% in a 
group of 6 rats . These same rats showed values of 27 . 8% with standard 
error± 0.5, and 26 . 5 with standard error t 0.9 respectively with sodium 
thiocyana te. These two measurements were made simultaneously. White 
and Rolf (1957) reported an inulin space of 20.0 ± 1.1% of the body 
weight in rats. Wang and Hegsted (1949) reported that the thiocyanate 
space occupied 17% of the b ody weight of rats, however, they allowed only 
10 minutes for complete mixing and this may have resulted in incomplete 
diffusion with a subsequent high concentration and a lower percentage 
on a body weight basis. Huang and Bondurant (1956), in another rat study, 
reported the mean thiocyanate space to be 33 t 1.0% of the body weight . 
Many studies on the distribution of body water in man have been 
made. The extracellular fluid volumes for the various indicator substances 
used vary just as they do in other species . Values r eported for the inu lin 
space are 16% of the body weight as given by Gaudino et al. (1948) and 
Schwartz~ al. (1949) and 15% given by Berger et al. (1949). Values 
given for mannitol are slightly higher, 18% reported by Newman~ al . 
(1 944), 16% Dominguez et~· (1947) and 23% given by Elkinton (1947) . 
Sucrose values are given to be 20% by Lavie t es et al . (1935a ) and 19% 
by Lavie t es ~al. (1936). 
Bromide spaces of 27 and 23% of the body weight are given by 
Brodie~ al. (1939) a nd Schwartz et al . (1949) , r espectively . These 
values are somewhat higher than the chloride value reported by Moore (1946) 
who gave the chloride space as. 18% of the body weight. The sodium space 
was given as 26% of the body weight by Moore (1946), Schwartz et al . 
(1949) , and Kaltreider et a l. (1941). The sulfate space was reported as 
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20% a nd 24% of the body weight by Lavie t es ~al . (1935a) and 
Lavietes ~al . ( 1936), respectively , while Cardozo and Edelman (1952) 
found t he thiosulfate volume to approximate 16.6% in nor mal adult men. 
Thiocyanate has probably been used t he most extensively for measure -
men t of ECF i n man and t he fol l owing f i gures as a per cen t of body 
weight have been reported : 22 and 23% (Lavietes et al . 1935a and 1936) , 
27% (Moore, 1946), 24% (Goudsmit et al., 1941 and Schwartz et al., 1949), 
22% (Gaudino~ al ., 1948), and 25% (Kal treider et al . , 1941). 
Radioactive bromine was used by Staffurth and Birchal l ( 1960) to 
measure the extracellular fluid volume and they reported a mean of 26 . 4% 
with a standard deviation of 2 . 95 and a range of 20 . 8 to 32 . 8 for 21 
normal patients consisting of 9 females and 12 males. They also showed 
tha t heavier patients tended to have l ower ECF values as expressed on a 
percen t age of body weight basis while lighter patients tended to have 
higher values . They also found that patients showed a higher value 
fol l owing a loss in weight. Seven adults (5 men and 2 women) were used 
for t his study and they gave a mean figure of 32% wi th a standard de-
viation of 0.7% and a range of 31 .3 to 33 . 3% . 
Edelman~ al . (1952) by using thiosulfate as t he indicator substance 
reported a mean of 16 . 8% of the body weight with a range of 15 . 3 - 18 . 8% 
for normal adult men . They also observed a mean of 17 . 5 with a range 
of 15 . 3 - 21.0 for 13 normal adult women . 
Extracellular water in sheep has been estimated by Hix!:,!. al . (1953) . 
They reported that extracellular fluid volume in the sheep was equal t o 
30% of t he sheared body weight as measured with sodium thiocyanate . In 
this same pub l ication t hey reported "many simultaneous determinations of 
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ECF and TBW (tota l body water ) on goa t s, sheep, and cattle, n ormally 
hydrated, reveal that the ECW is extreme l y consis t en t in vo lume a t 30 
pe r cent of body weight. Among these ruminants there exis t s a specie s 
difference in the metaboli sm of -SCN (unpubli shed data )". 
Aikawa ( 1950) reported average ECF values of 26 and 22% of the body 
weight as determined on 39 rabbits, by using Na
24 
and -SCN, respectively, 
as the indicator substance. 
I . Definition of Total Body Water and Intrace llular Water 
The terms ~ ' total body wa t er " and "intracellular water" will be used 
to designate the quantities which simple examination of the term would 
suggest. That is, " total body wa t er" will mean all of the water in the 
entire body and " intracellular water" will mean water which is contained 
within the cells of the b ody . 
Intracellular wa t er i s obtained by subtracting the extracel lular 
fluid volume from the t otal body water . As previously discussed this will 
give only an approximation of the intracellular wa t er because of the 
variation in ex tra cellular f luid volumes as determined with the various 
indicator subs tances . 
J. Techniques for Measuring To t a l Body Water 
and Intracellular Fluid 
The ear l ies t methods used for the measurement of total body wa t er 
depended on total or partial <lesiccation of the body (Mitchell e t al ., 
1945) . This procedure had obvious limita tion s which led t o a search for 
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a practical approach t o the measurement of total body water in the 
intact, living animal . 
Newburgh et al. (1930) tried t o study t ota l body water by 
accurately acc ounting for a ll avenues of water i ntake as well as all 
avenues of water excretion and loss . The err ors involved in this 
t echnique were discussed by Laviet es (1935), and can be surrrrned up by 
saying it is n o t u sab le . 
Gamble et al. (1923 ), operating on the observa tion that t o tal base 
and water excreted are in the same proportion as in the plasma, suggested 
the use of cation balance s tudies t o estimate total body water . This 
method required tedious balance experiments and was very subject to 
e rrors . Also , the basic assumptions that the cation concentra tion was 
the same al l over the body and tha t this concentration r emained constant 
in spit e of changes in volume of t otal body water have been questioned 
by Elkinton et a l. (1945). --
Many at t emp t s have been made t o measure tota l body wa t er by deter-
mi ning s pecific gravi ty of the whole body (Ra thbun and Pace , 1945; 
Morales~ a l., 1945 ; Pace and Rathbun, 1945) . The determination was 
made by u sing a formu l a derived f r om independent measurements of body 
spec ific gravity, total body water, and t o t a l body fat in the slaughtered 
or killed animal. However , in the living an imal this method is unusable 
because it is complicated by the presence of gases in the respiratory a nd 
digestive tracts and no evid ence has been shown t o substantiate the use 
of thi s me t hod in var i ou s physio l ogic and pa t ho logic states . 
In 1937 Marsha ll et al . studied the distribution of sul fan ilamide 
> --
in the dog . In 1938 , Painter r eported on the s i multaneous determination 
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of total body water by using sulfanilamide and urea as indicator sub-
stances . Danowski (1944) reported on the use of thiourea in determining 
changes in body water. These substances have all been discarded as 
indicator substances because they fai l ed t o meet the requirements of a 
good indicator substance for measuring total body water . Urea, th iourea, 
and sulfanilamide have all been found t o be unequally distributed in the 
body, and urea also varies greatly due to variation in endogenous forma-
tion. These observations have been made by Sise (1939), Waterhouse and 
Shannon (1942), Ralls (1943), Chesley (1944), and Williams and Kay (1945). 
In 1938, Winkler and Smith reported on the use of potassium as an 
indicator substance but the use of this agent is questionable in view of 
work done by Fenn in 1936 when he reported that cells can actively con-
centrate potassium. This is generally accepted as being true t oday. 
Therefore, this method is no longer used . 
Deuterium oxide (heavy water) is very similar to water chemically 
and biologically. These properties would appear to make it an ideal 
indicator substance for measuring total body water as obser ved by Hevesy 
and Hofer (1934). They also observed that it is nontoxic to the living 
individual . It has the advantage of rapid diffusion through the cell 
membrane with complete equilibrium being established rapidly after a 
single injection as reported by Lucke and Harvey (1935), Brooks (1936), 
Parpart (1936) and Govaerts and Lambrechts (1946). 
Deuterium has the disadvantage that a certain per cent is believed 
to interchange with hydrogen a·toms in organic compounds of the body . 
The actual amount that centers into the metabolic processes is not known 
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but is estimated by Moore (1946) t o be n o more than 5% of the t otal 
heavy water injected . 
Pace ~al. (1947) reported on t he use of tritium as an indicator 
substance for measuring total body water. These workers stated that the 
body water as measured with trit ium agrees very closely with that found 
by whole body desiccation. Tritium has the disadvantage of requiring 
very elaborate proced~res for preparation and quantita t ion of samples . 
In 1949, Soberman ~al. r eported on the uniform distribution of 
antipyrine throughou t the body after a s ing le injection, and its use for 
measur ing t ota l body water was recorranended. This work showed that simul-
taneous determination of body water using deuter i um and antipyrine gave 
good correlation for t he human al t hough the values found with deuterium 
were slightly higher possibly due to its entering into metabolic reactions . 
Antipyrine has the advantage that it is much simpler and less 
expensive to use than any of the other indicator substances discussed 
which give valid results. However, i t t oo has severa l disadvantages. A 
small undetermined amount is bound t o the plasma proteins and no exact 
correction can be made for this. Antipyrine is believed to be metabolized 
a t a constant rate , so extrapola tion t o zero t ime mus t be made for proper 
correction. The time required for e quilibrium t o be a tta i ned is pro l onged 
in the clinically edematous i ndividua l. Thi s disadvantage is true of al l 
indica tor substances di scu ssed. Tissue analysis ind icates that t issue 
leve l s a nd plasma l evels are not the same. All t hese disadvantages were 
pointed out by the original workers who pr oposed i t s use. I t has the 
further disadvantage of a rather complicated chemical determination 
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procedure which is subject to error. This last disadvantage led these 
same workers (Brodie et ~· , 1951) to report on the use of NAAP 
(N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine) as an indicator substance for measuring 
total body water . 
N-acetyl-4- aminoantipyrine has the advantage of not binding to 
plasma proteins t o any great extent, having a rate of metabolism which is 
practically nil, and a simple chemical analysis which does not require 
a spectrophotometer in the ultraviolet (1800-3900A) range (Brodie et al., . ~ ~ 
1951) . 
Ninty-two per cent of the disappearance of NAAP from the blood stream 
can be . accounted for by its renal excretion (Brodie et al., 1951) and less 
than 3% of the injected NAAP is bound to the plasma protein. 
NAAP has the disadvantage of being eliminated from the body via the 
urine so extrapolation must be done to get zero time concentration. NAAP 
has been reported not to cross the rumen wall from the blood stream to 
any great extent and thus measures only the true body water (Whiting 
et al., 1960). This was believed to be true for other parts of the 
digestive tract as well which would make NAAP the indicator of choice for 
measuring true body water content. 
K. Total Body Water and Intracellular Fluid of Swine 
The number of reports in the literature which give total body water 
or intracellular water values for swine is small, and all those which 
were found dealt with pigs w~ich were much older than those used in this 
study. 
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Hansard (1964) reported values for the total body water of swine 
as follows: 67.3 T 8 . 5% as determined with antipyrine on 19 animals 
weighing 39 + 6 kg . ; 63 . 8 t 6.9% was determined with iodine tagged anti-
pyrine on 23 animals weighing 40 T 6 kg . ; 64.1 + 4 . 3% as determined with 
+ tritium on 11 animals weighing 42 - 4 kg. 
Hansard (1964) also reported on adult swine in which he found values 
of 48 . 2 t 7 . 8% as measured with antipyrine on 15 animals weighing 93 + 
4 kg . ; 44 . 8 t 6 . 3% as measured with iodine tagged antipyrine on 14 
animals weighing 98 ± 8 kg . ; and for tritium he reported 45.5 ± 5.7% as 
measured on 7 animals weighing 96 T 7 kg . 
Kraybill et al. (1 953 ) reported on 24 head of swine weighing 29 to 
155 kg. at 90 to 466 days of age . They gave a mean t o tal body water 
of 46 . 8% with a range of 36.7 - 64.5% as determined with antipyrine and 
44 . 1% with a range of 33 . 8 - 59.6 as determined by specific gravity 
methods . This tremendous range can be partially explained by the difference 
in age and degree of fatness of the pigs as pointed out by the author . 
L. Tota l Body Water and Intracellular Fluid of Other Species 
By using deuterium as t he indicator Fl exner ~ al. (1942) found 
TBW value of 65% of the body weight for the guinea pig . 
Total body water volumes for man have been reported many times and 
only a few of the reports will be reviewed here. Soberman et al . (1949) 
observed a figure of 53 per cent of the body weight for man when measured 
with deuterium while they obtained a value of 52 per cent using anti-
pyrine . These values were found by running simu ltaneous determinations 
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on the same individua l . Pace~ a l. (1947) revealed tha t the spa ce 
distribution of tritium in man is equal to 64.8% of t he body weight. 
Dupertuis e t al . (1951) using antipyrine measured total body wa ter of 
men at d i fferent we i ghts and found the following : twenty-three men 
averaging 86 . 2 kg. and 70 inches t a ll had an average body wa t er con t ent 
of 53.8% with a range of 43 .0 - 58.0%; twenty-six men who averaged 72.2 kg. 
and 68.6 inches tall averaged 60.1% ranging from 58.l and 63. 0%; and 
thirty - t wo men averaging 70. 7 kg. and 70 inches t a ll averaged 67 . 2% with 
a range from 63 . 1 t o 73.0%. The average body water con ten t was 61.1% 
for t he 81 men sampled . As one can readily see, the per cent of body 
fl u id is very closely c orrelated t o the obesity of t he individual . 
Prentice et a l . ( 1952) reported on 15 normal men using tritium as 
the indicator agent and found a mean of 52.1% of the body weight with a 
range of 47.9 t o 56.7%. These data were col l ected on men ranging from 
37 to 56 years of age. They a l so reported a comparison between volumes 
de termined by using ant i pyrine and tr i t i um as i ndicator substances. Five 
sub j ects showed a mean TBW of 58.9% with tritium and 56.1 with antipyrine. 
Osserman ~al. (1950) obtained TBW values on 81 men by the anti-
pyrine and specific gravity methods . Ant ipyrine gave a mean total body 
water measuremen t equal t o 61.1% of the body weight with a range of 43 t o 
72 . 9% while specific gravity methods gave a vo lume of 61 . 0% to the body 
with a range of 44 to 72 .9% of the body weight. It is interesting t o note 
that t hey go t a very close correlation between spec i fic gravity and anti-
pyrine methods. This is not general ly found to be true. Mos t authors agr ee 
that the specific gravity method leaves much to be desired. 
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Steele et al. (1950) r eported a comparison of t o tal body water in 
men and women. They found that the mean total body water of 51 men was 
52.7% while that of 31 women was 44 . 6% as measured with antipyrine. Their 
work c learly shows that there is a difference in total body water between 
adult males and females. Thi s is probably due to the effect of the 
female sex hormones which affec t deposition of fat . 
Berger e t al. (1950) r eported on the intracellular water of man. 
This work was done by subtracting the bromide space from the antipyrine 
space. Their findings indicate that there is a difference in intracellular 
water between males and females. The mean as found for 51 men was 46.6% 
of the total body water and for 31 women was 41 .7%. Vaughan and Boling 
(1961) reported on the measurement of body fluids in men using three 
different methods employing tritium. They found that any of the three 
procedures was equally reliable and gave mean value s for 12 patients so 
t ested of 50 . 4%, 50 . 4%, and 51.5% of the total body weight as body water . 
A comparison of the volume of distribution of antipyrine, N-acetyl-
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4-aminoantipyrine and I labeled 4-iodo-antipyrine i n human beings was 
done by Talso et al. (1955). These workers reported the mean value for 
the volume of distribution of antipyrine was 49.7% of the body weight, 
for N-ace tyl-4-aminoantipyrine 50.6% of the body weigh t and for 4-iodo-
antipyrine 50.6% of the body weight. The difference between these values 
were not statistically significant. 
The amount of literature avail ab l e on the measurement of t ota l body 
water of domestic animals is quite limited. Kraybill ~al . ( 1951) and 
Kraybill et al . (1952) reported on the measurement of tota l body water 
in cattle using the specific gravity me thod on evi scerated carcasses and 
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compared t his to the antipyrine method done just prior to slaughter. 
By using this method they obtained values of 54.4 and 54.3% for the 
specific gravity and antipyrine methods, respectively. There was also 
a very close correlation between the two methods and this can be ex-
plained by the fact that eviscerated carcasses were used, thereby 
eliminating the factors which make the specific gravity technique uncle -
sirable. Kraybill ~ al . (1951 ) also reported on 6 crossbred cattle and 
found a range of 45.4 - 61.0% with a mean of 52 . 2% of the body weight . 
For these same animals the specific gravity method gave a range of 
46.2 - 59.2% with a mean of 51 . 9. Twenty- four Hereford cattle were also 
measured for TBW and values of 43 . 9 - 63 . 0% with a mean of 54 . 4 wer e 
found for antipyrine while specific gravity me t hods gave a range of 
43.1 t o 63.3 with a mean of 54.1%. 
MacFadden and Richards (1956) reported on the measurement of total 
body water in calves at various ages from 1 to 16 weeks . They found 
values of 73.08% for one group and 70.36% for the other and explained the 
difference as being due t o a lower per cent fat in the carcasses of the 
second group. 
Whiting et al. (1960) compared the body water content of cattle as 
~ ~ 
measured with NAAP and antipyrine. They consistently got higher values 
with antipyrine than with NAAP, 59.6% and 46.8%, respectively. They 
partially expl a ined this difference due to the belief that NAAP does not 
pass into the digestive tract, particularly the forestomachs , to any 
great extent while antipyrine does and they present data to prove this 
point. 
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Hansard (1964) reported on measurements in young and mature beef 
cattle . + The young animals were 129 days - 30 days of age and the mature 
cattle were 1175 t 110 days. In the young group, 20 animals measured 
with antipyrine gave a value of 71 . 1 ± . 9% of their t otal body weight as 
water. Twenty- seven measured with 1
131 
labeled an tipyrine produced 
values averaging 68 . 4 t 8 .7% while sixt een measured with tritium pro-
duced results of 70 .1 t 4 . 1%. The mature anima ls showed a much lower 
value when measured with any of these indicator substances . The results 
were as follows: fifteen animals measured with antipyrine measured 
51.6 T 8.6% of the body weight, 13 measured with 1131 l abeled antipyrine 
+ gave 48.3 8 . 1% of the body weight, and 8 measured with tritium showed 
+ that 50.7 5 . 4% of their body weight was water . 
Total body water measurements on sheep are not plentifu l in the 
literature. Only one publication was found and that was by Hansard (1964) . 
He compared volumes on young and mature sheep as measured with antipyrine, 
1
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labeled antipyrine, and tr i tium. He presented the following values 
for young sheep (137 T 18 days). Forty-five animals measured with anti-
pyrine averaged 61.8 + 6 . 5%, 49 measured with 1131 labeled antipyrine 
measured 61 . 4 ± 7.0%, and 12 measured with tritium gave 50 . 7 t 5.4% of 
the body weight as total body water. The mature sheep averaged 350 T 
70 days of age. The TBW values reported for them by using antipyrine, 
131 1 b 1 d . . d . . . 1 I a e e antipyrine an tritium respective y were : 24 animals 56. 7 T 
6.6%, 27 animals 55.8 t 6 . 3%, and 13 animals 57.1 t 5.4% of the t otal body 
weight. 
The antipyrine dilution technique has been applied to estimation of 
total body water in the fowl by Weiss (1958) and he reports that in 7 
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white l eghorn fema l es an average of 61 . 4% of the body weight, ranging 
from S7 t o 68% was t o tal body water . He also found that the r ate of 
transfor ma tion for the chicken was very h igh, averagin g 46% per hour and 
ranging from 2S t o 69% per hour . In this same publication, Weiss report s 
the change in water content of pulle t s during the first part of t he laying 
year . He found tha t a t 26 weeks of age, pullets averaged 66 . 0% body 
wa t er with a s tandard e rror of r 1. 8 and their body water consis t ently 
decreased to SS weeks of age when they averaged S2 . 9% of the body weight 
with a standard error of t 1. 
Herrald and Sapir stein (19S2 ) measured tota l body water of t he dog 
with antipyrine . Eight normal dogs were used and a range of S3 . 9 - 67.9% 
of the body weight was found t o be body water . The average was S9 . 9% . 
This correlates very closely with Smith (19Sl) who reported 63 . 0% as 
measured wi th deuterium. They a l so found that thr ee emac i a ted dogs showed 
values of 7S%, 7S . 6%, and 75.9%. The elimination r a te for ant ipyrine in 
dogs was de t ermined by these workers to range from 20 to 60% per hour . 
The grea t variability in the e limina tion rate of antipyrine from the 
body from individual t o individual within a species makes i t an und es irable 
i ndi ca tor substance . 
Huckabee (19S6) i nvestigated the use of 4 - aminoant ipyrine as an in-
dica t or substance for measuring total body water. This sub s tance behaves 
much like NAAP, in fact NAAP must be converted t o 4-aminoantipyrine by 
hydro l yzing it in acid (Brod ie ~al., 19Sl) before a colorime teric 
determina t ion can be made . Br odie and Axelr od (1 9SO) ob served tha t amino -
pyrine is metabolized to 4-aminoantipyrine and this is then rapidly 
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acetylated to N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine . Huckabee (1956) gave the 
following values as measured with 4-aminoantipyrine and antipyr ine re -
spectively , 49 . 4 and 50 . 3% in eight human subjects . 
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III . MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Experimental Design and Methods 
A t o tal of 48 pigs were used to obtain the physiologic values 
reported in thi s study. Pregnant crossbred sows were obtained from 
farm herds in the Ames area and allowed to farrow in pens with concrete 
floors. The sow and pigs were housed in these same pens for the 
duration of the experiment . A 16 . 7% protein ration (Table 1) meeting 
the National Res earch Council requirements (1 964) was fed to the dams 
prior to farrowing and during lactation . This ration, which contained 
no added iron, and the dam's milk were the only foods available t o the 
pigs during the entire s tudy. 
Table 1 . Ration fed to dams before farrowing and during lactation 
Ingredient 
Corn 
Oats 
Wheat bran 
Soybean oil meal 
Dried whey 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Feeding lime 
Salt 
Vitamin pre-mixa 
aVita - Plex, Vet-A- Mix, Shenandoah , I owa . 
Per cent of ration 
46.0 
20.0 
5.0 
16. 4 
10 . 0 
1. 0 
0 .6 
0.5 
0 . 5 
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Between 12 and 24 hours of age , the pigs in each litter were ear 
ma r ked, weighed, and sexed . At this time pretreatment values were 
determined. The following determinations were made: body weight, 
erythrocyte number, leukocyte number, packed cell volume, hemoglobin, 
differential leukocyte count, T- 1824 content of plasma, sodium thio-
cyanate content of plasma, and N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine content of 
plasma. From the data obtained, the following values were calculated : 
plasma volume, extracellular fluid volume, and total body water per kg . 
of body we~ght. Between 48 and 72 hours of age the litter was divided 
at random into two groups, one of which was treated with iron dextran . 1 
Pigs u sed for controls were given no supplemental iron while treated pigs 
were given 2 ml . of iron dextran which supplied 150 mg. of elemental 
iron. All iron injections were given intramuscularly into the left 
rear leg . The determinations listed above were then repeated on the 7th, 
14th, 21st, 28th, 35th, and 42nd day after birth. 
B. Experimental Techniques 
1 . Plasma volume 
The method used to determine the plasma volume was a modification of 
the T- 1824 dilution method described by Gregersen (1944) . The use of 
this method in the pig was validated by Talbot (1963). The following 
procedure was used for all plasma volume determinations. The T-1824 
dye was prepared in a one per cent solution from the same lot for the 
1Ferrextran, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, I owa. 
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entire study and the same standard stock solution was used for the entire 
study. A Coleman Jr. spectrophotometer with matched cuvettes was used for 
all determinations of dye concentration . 
The T-1824 dye was injected into an ear vein at an approximate dosage 
of one mg . per kg . of body weight . The exact dosage was determined by 
using a calibrated syringe . Exact amounts of dye concentration in the 
s t andard stock solution and hence the amount injected were predetermined 
by dilution procedures and spectrophotometric comparison with a known 
standard solution of T-1824 dye. Approximately 1 hour after injection of 
the T-1824 dye a 6 ml . sample of blood was drawn from the anterior vena 
cava and placed in a test tube with EDTA (disodium ethylenediamine 
tetraacetate) . After thorough mixing t o prevent clotting the samples were 
centrifuged for 15 minutes at 2800 rpm and plasma was harvested for de-
termination of T-1824 sodium thiocyanate, and N-acetyl-4- aminoantipyrine 
content . 
The dye was extracted from the plasma by the method of Campbell ~al. 
(1958). Campbell's work was done on human serum but Talbot's work (1963) 
found this technique equally as accurate when used on swine serum. 
After extraction of the dye , the concentration in mg . /ml . of serum 
was determined spectrophotometrical l y . This concentration was corrected 
mathematically t o compensate for the avera ge rate of loss of dye from the 
circulatory system which was found to be 22 .1 per cent/hour (Talbot, 1963). 
The formulae used to correct the dye concentration were as follows : 
Optica l Density of Unknown x 
Optical Density of Solution 
Cone. of 
solution (std .) 
= Concentration of Unknown solution 
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(Min . post inj . ) (Rate of loss/min.) (mg. inj . ) 
(mg . inj.) - (mg. loss) 
Cone. of Unknown 
Volume 
Body weight in Kg. 
2. Interstitial fluid volume 
volume 
ml. /kg . 
= mg . loss 
The method used to determine the interstitial fluid volume was a 
modification of the sodium thiocyanate dilution t echnique described by 
Bowler (1944). 
The sodium thiocyanate solution was prepared in a 10% solution from 
the same lot for the entire study and the same standard stock solution was 
used for the entire study . ' A Coleman J r. spectrophotometer with matched 
cuvettes was used for all determinations of thiocyanate concentration . 
The sodium thiocyanate was injected into an ear vein a~ an approximate 
dosage of 75 mg. per kg . of body wt. The exact dosage was determined by 
using a calibrated syringe . Exact amounts of NaSCN concentration in the 
standard stock solution and hence the amount injected were predetermined 
by dilution procedures and spectrophotometric comparison with a known 
standard solution. Approximately 1 hour after injection and each hour 
thereafter for five consecutive hours a 6 ml. sample of blood was drawn 
from the anterior vena cava and placed in a test tube with EDTA . After 
thorough mixing to prevent clotting the samples were centrifuged for 15 
minutes at 2800 rpm and the plasma was harves t ed for determination of 
thiocyanate content, as well as for N-acetyl-4 - aminoantipyrine . 
This concentration was corrected mathematically to compensate for 
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the average loss of thiocyanate from the plasma as described in the 
Results and Discussion section. The formula used to correct the thio-
cyanate concentration was as fol l ows : 
where 
2.303 log 
A 
0 
A Kt 
t time elapsed between inj ection of NaSCN and wi thdrawal 
of sample 
K = loss rate of thiocyana te from plasma 
A 
A 
0 
2.303 
concentration of thiocyanate of time t 
concentration of thiocyanate at time of injection if it 
were completely mixed in the thiocyanate space 
constant used t o convert from log to the base t en t o 
log to the bas e E. 
The corrected plasma concentration was then used in the following 
formula to calculate extracellular fluid volume . 
extracellular fluid volume 
amount of NaSCN inj ected 
concentration of NaSCN in plasma 
3. Total body water and intracellular fluid 
The method used to determine the total body water was a modificati on 
of the N-acetyl-4 - aminoantipyrine technique described by Brodie~ al. 
(1951). 
The NAAP solution was prepared in a 10% solution from the same lot 
for the en tire study and the same standard stock solution was used for the 
entire study . A Coleman Jr. spectrophotometer with matched cuvettes was 
used for a l l dete rminations of NAAP concentration . 
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The NAAP was injected in t o an ear vein at an approxima t e dosage 
of 150 mg. per kg. of body weight . The exact dosage was determined through 
t he use of a calibrated syringe . Exact amounts of NAAP concentration 
i n the standard stock solu t ion and hence the amount injected were pre -
determined by dilution procedures and spectrophot ometric comparison with 
known standard solution s of NAAP. Approximately 1 hour after injection 
and each hour thereafter for f i ve consecutive hours a 6 ml . sample of 
blood was drawn and placed in a test tube containing EDTA. After thorough 
mixing to prevent clott ing the samples were centrifuged for 15 minutes 
a t 2800 rpm and the plasma was harvested for determination of NAAP and 
thiocyanate content. 
This concentration was corrected mathematical l y to compensate for 
the average loss rate of NAAP from the plasma as described in the Results 
and Discussion section. The formula used to correct the NAAP concent ra tion 
was as fol l ows: 
2.303 log 
A 
0 
A 
Kt 
The corrected plasma concentration was then used in the fo l lowing 
formu l a to calculate tota l body water: 
Total body water 
amount of NAAP injected 
conc entration of NAAP in plasma 
4 . Other hematologic determinations 
Hemoglobin concent rations were determined by t he cyanmethemoglobin 
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h . 1 tee nique. A Beckman B spectrophotometer with a set of matched 
cuvettes was used to make all spectrophotometric determina t ions . The 
readings obtained were then compared t o a chart t o convert them to 
hemoglobin concentration in grams per cent . All samples were run in 
duplicate. 
Erythrocyte and leukocyte values were determined in duplicate using 
Na t ional Bureau of Standards certified pipe ttes, counting chambers, and 
cover glasses . The diluting fluids us ed were 0.90% NaCl for r ed blood 
cel l determination s and 0 .1 N HCl for leukocyte determina tion s. 
Packed cell volumes were determined in duplicate by the micro-
hematocri t method. 
1
Method described in pamphle t (revised , 1962) from Hyce l Inc ., 
Houston, Texas . 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Plasma Volume 
After the original objectives of this project were defined , a 
review of the literature showed that only one method had been validated 
for measuring plasma volume in swine. This was the T-1824 dye dilution 
t echnique (Talbot, 1963). 
The data obtained for plasma volume in pigs from birth through six 
weeks of age are presented in Table 2. The analysis of variance is 
presented in Table 3. Table 2 shows the ml. of plasma per kg. of body 
weight at each interval t ested . The values are means plus or minus one 
standard deviation. The data are related to the physical size of the pig. 
Thi s was done for all fluid compartments measured because of the grea t 
variation in size of the pigs used . As would be expected a larger pig 
has a larger total volume for any one gi ven compartment . To compare 
this total compartment volume to that of a smal l er pig is very apt to 
give a significant difference. This significance does not indicate any-
thing other than larger pigs have more total water per compartment than 
smaller pigs . Volumes were expressed as ml . per kg . to adjust for the 
differences in body weights. By doing this a comparison on a per unit 
weight basis was made . Thus, plasma volume was expressed as ml. per kg . 
of body weight. 
Visual analysis of the data (Table 2) shows that there is essentially 
no difference between treated and controi pigs at 1 week of age . As 
the pigs increase in age the plasma volume per kg . of body weight tends t o 
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Table 2 . Effects of iron dextran and age on plasma volume of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean s 
a 
n 
b 
Mean s n 
ml. /kg . ml. /kg. 
Birth 81.5 8.4 12 77 . 3 7 . 0 12 
1 wk. 79 . 9 4.6 21 78.9 10.6 19 
2 wk . 76.3 10.0 18 72 .5 9.7 16 
3 wk. 73.9 8 . 6 15 61. 0 4 . 4 14 
4 wk . 78.8 13.5 15 58.9 11. 9 14 
5 wk. 72 .3 6.7 15 59.0 6.0 14 
6 wk . 67.2 14. 8 13 56.2 12.3 14 
a 
St andard deviation of the mean . 
bNumber of animals on which the mean is based . 
remain about constant for the control pigs while the plasma volume for 
the treated pigs progressively decreases . The analysis of variance 
verifies this observation statistically. Both age and iron play a part 
in this change in plasma volume as the interaction indicates (Table 3) . 
However , a further breakdown of the data reveals that the age effects a r e 
significant on l y at the 10% level while the iron effect is significant 
at the 2 . 5% level. This indicates that although both iron and age are 
playing a part in this change the effect of the iron is much greater . The 
greater volume of plasma per kg. of body weight in control pigs was 
observed by Talbot (1963). His work was based on pigs of the same age as 
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Table 3 . Analysis of variance of plasma volume of pigs 
Source of 
Variation df S. S. M.S . F 
litte r s 4 
iron 1 2,208 .47 2,208.47 
error a 4 652 . 0 163 . 0 
age 5 4,749.0 949.8 5. 83* 
birth 1 1,614 . 75 1,614 .75 
age x iron 5 1,721. 0 344 .2 
individuals 191 16, 605 . 0 86 . 94 
*P 0.10 
*i:p 0.025 
0.005 
those used in this study. The values which he r eports and those found 
in thi s s tudy a r e compar ab l e . 
Talbot (1963) calculated t o t al blood volumes a nd found that the 
total blood volume of control pigs and iron treated pigs were not 
signif icantly different . This observation is easy to und er stand s ince 
the PCV is lowe r in control pigs than in iron inje cted pigs and the t o t al 
plasma volume is about equal. The inj ec t ed pig has a greater total blood 
volume, sin ce he i s l arger, but when this is expres sed on a ml . per kg . 
basis the two groups compare favorably . · This agrees with the theory 
advanced by Reeve ~ al . (1960) that a homeostat ic con trol me chani sm of 
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the body tends to keep the total blood volume constant . Talbot (1 963) 
states that when red cell volume, plasma volume, and tota l blood volume 
are correlated, it is evident that plasma volume adjusts to compensa te 
for varying amount s of erythrocyte volume . Talbot observed that after 
three weeks of age ' total blood volume and plasma v o lume expressed on a 
ml . per kg . basis were lower for iron treated than control pigs . It 
has also been observed by other workers that plasma volumes were l ower 
in older swine (Jensen et a l., 1956) . These workers reported 47.7 ml . 
per kg . in 18 normal pigs r angin g in weight from 8.6 to 97 . 0 kg . These 
da ta would indicate that as body weigh t increases and the amount of fat 
deposited increases, the plasma or total blood volume expressed on a 
body weight basis decreases . 
Mccance and Widdowson (1959) found that fasted newborn pigs had 55 
ml. of plasma per kg . of body we i ght while those allowed to suckle had 81. 
The figure of 81 ml . per kg. of body weight is very s imilar t o the values 
found in this study, 81 . 5 and 77.3 for the two groups of pigs a t bir th 
and before t rea tment. Plasma volumes found for pigs from birth thr ough 
six weeks of age do not compare favorably with most other species . Va lues 
given for the adult dog average 49 . 9 ml. per kg . of body weight while the 
adult human averages 42.1. Other species have average plasma volumes in 
this same general r a nge with the exception of the guinea pig which has 
72 ml. per kg . of body weight (Ancil l , 1956). However, it must be re-
membered tha t the values r eported are for much older animals tha n those 
used in thi s s tudy a nd when comparisons are made to mature swine the 
comparison i s qu i t e favorable. Adult swine have an ave r age plasma volume 
of 47 . 7 ml . per kg . of body weight (Jensen et a l., 1956 ). 
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Maclaurin (1966) measured the plasma volume in 46 infants ranging 
f r om 4 hrs. t o 13 days of age wi t h T- 1824 . He found a mean plasma 
+ vo lume of 47.2 - 1 . 03 ml. per kg. His observations for infants agree 
quite closely with tha t of other workers . It i s of interes t t hat these 
f indings are much lower than those found f or the pig during th is same 
period in life . 
Valid comparisons are very difficult to make because many publica-
tions giving plasma volume fail to g i ve enough information on t he 
hemoglobin content, PCV, and RBC numbers . The plasma volume has been 
shown t o increase as the degree of anemia increases (Talbot, 1963) . 
Therefor e , any c omparison made mu s t consider the data on erythrocytes 
and hemoglobin content. The data collected in this s tudy show t hat 
control pigs were markedly anemic and t he iron-inj ected pigs were some-
what anemic after the third week . Because of t his, the values obtained 
cannot be considered t o be comparable t o values given for mos t normal 
individuals of any gi ven species. 
B. Extracellular Fluid Volume 
In reviewing the literature, no repor t on the validation of any 
t echnique for measuring extracellu lar f luid vo l ume in pigs could be 
found . Sodium t hiocyanate was t herefore selected as the indicator agent 
for measuring this space because of its many advantages as pointed out 
in the Review of the Literature . The concentration of thiocyanate was 
determined for each sample drawn and back.extrapolation using the 
"TARSIER" (Atkinson, 1966) method was used t o es timate concentration a t 
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zero time. The concentration at zero time was calculated separately 
for each pig weekly and the results reported in this study are based 
on these values rather than on an average elimination rate figure . 
The data collected for extracellular fluid volumes in pigs from 
birth through six weeks of age are in Table 4 . The values presented 
are means plus or minus one standard deviation and are expressed on a 
ml. per kg . of body weight basis. The statistical analysis of these 
data (Table 5) shows t hat there is no significant difference between 
iron injected and control pigs. The only significant difference seen 
is due to age as would be expected since the ECF decreased by approximately 
40 per cent during the course of the six weeks study. 
The validity of using sodium thiocyanate as an indicator agent in 
pigs at birth is questioned since at birth it measures a volume which is 
equal to or slightly greater than the volume for total body water as 
measured by NAAP (Table 6) . In searching the literature no information 
could be found on the distribution of thiocyanate in the newborn pig 
or the newborn of any species. Work done on the "newborn" of other 
species has generally been done on individuals which are several days 
or even several weeks old. The following values have been reported for 
the "newborn" human infant. Ely and Sutou (1952) studied 14 infants 
under 6 months of age using thiocyanate as the indicator agent. They 
found an average space of 39.3% of the body weight but their youngest 
infant was 8 days old. Maclaurin (1966) measured ECF with thiocyanate 
in 26 infants from 4 hours to 3 days old and found it to equal 36 . 0 T 0 . 7% 
of the body weight. Fellers et al. (1949) reported the average thiocyanate 
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Table 4. Effects iron dextran and age on extrace llular fl u id 
volume of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean 
a b 
s n Mean s 
ml. /kg . ml. /kg . 
Birth 570 125.l 13 532 127. 0 
1 wk . 416 56. 9 20 437 61. 9 
2 wk . 357 31.1 19 359 56 . l 
3 wk. 341 51. 0 16 33 9 48 . 0 
4 wk. 338 51.8 15 333 49 .2 
5 wk . 361 81.5 15 306 62.l 
6 wk. 346 45 . 5 13 309 26.5 
a 
Standard deviation of the mean . 
bNumber of animals on which the mean is based. 
n 
13 
20 
16 
14 
14 
14 
14 
space found in 16 infant s t o be 41.2% of the body we i ght . The r ange was 
36 .6 t o 45 . 9% wh i l e the r adiosodium s pace in these same infants averaged 
42 .6% and ranged from 31 . 0 to 51 . 8%. They do not give t he age of the 
individuals used . Perley e t al. (1951 ) reported that the sodium space , 
for 27 infants studied, ranged from 51.5% in a twenty-two day old, t o 
31 .1 , in a seven day old, with no age- volume relationship . They found 
that of the 27 infants studied the average for 11 premature babies was 
43 . 5% wh i l e the average for 16 ful l term infant s was 35 . 2%. F lexner 
et al. (1947) working with radioactive ·sodium reported an average value 
of 43 . 5% of the body weight for 3 infan t s . The ages of th ese infants were 
1 . 5, 6 and 7 days . 
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Table 5 . Analysis of variance of extr ace llular flu id volume of pigs 
Source of 
Variation df S. S. M. S . F 
litters 4 
iron 1 264 . 4 264 . 4 21 
error a 4 5,0ll . O 1,252 . 75 
age 5 216,640 . 0 43,328.0 34. 591:** 
birth 1 40,722 . 4 40 . 722 . 4 9 . 56*** 
age x iron 5 19 ,695 .0 3,939. 0 . 93 
individuals 195 8,302,738 . 0 4,257. 8 
***P 0.005 
Calcagno e t a l . (1 951) observed ECF va lues ranging from 29 . 1 t o 
42.l ml. per kg. in infants ranging from 6 - 34 days of age . The in-
dicator agents used were insulin and sodium fer rocyanate. 
The values fou nd by individuals wor kin g with infants are similar t o 
those in the pig f rom birth through six weeks . However, none of these 
workers worked with t he infant a t t he time of or very shortly after birth 
and thus no light is shed on the dis tr ibu t ion of thiocyanate on any other 
indicator at birth . 
In searching the l iterature no information on the ECF value at the 
time of birth could be found for any animal species. Studies comparing 
the volume of the ECF as measured with various indica t or substances in 
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the newborn pig should be done before a ny compar isons are made using 
the values found in this study . 
It should be stated that t he visible signs of edema occasionally 
seen in clinical cases of iron deficiency anemia in baby p igs were 
not observed in these pigs . Hix ~ al . (1959) observed in ECF for adult 
ca ttle t o be 28 . 5 ± 0 . 9% of t he body we i gh t using thiocyanate as the 
measuring agent . Th is va lue is much lower than the values found in 
this study and no valid comparison can be made because of the difference 
in species and age . 
Inglis et al . ( 1955) showed that the ECF was much higher in calves 
than in cows . + They reported an ECF of 41 . 3 - 2. 3% for calves while that 
for cows was only 27 . 5 ± 4 .5%. They used r adiosodium as t he measuring 
agent. It is of interest t o note tha t the value whic h they give for 
ca l ves i s very simil ar t o the va lues found in this study for pigs at 
1 week of age , although they used a different indica t or agent . Dalton 
(1964a) used thiosulfate to measure ECF in calves and reported an 
average ECF for 10 calves to be 24 . 2 ~ 2.6% of the body weight . These 
ca l ves were approximately 1 to 3 weeks of age . No comparison can be 
made with his work because he used a different species a nd indicator 
agent . Thiosulfate generally measures a sma ller ECF volume than 
thiocyanate . 
Anderson and Mixner ( 1960) measured the ECF volume in 1 cow and 1 
ca l f . They u sed inulin and reported 15 . 3% for the cow and 29 . 3% of the 
body weight for the calf . Again the valoe for the ca l f is comparable 
to the values found in t his study, being s lightly l ower than that found 
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for trea t ed pig s a t 5 and 6 weeks of age . Inulin is kn own t o give a 
l ower ECF volume than thiocyana t e and this may explain some of the 
di f f e r ence . Here t oo , no good comparison can be made because of 
species and indica t or subs tance differences . 
Thiocyanate space has been measured in t he chick by Medway and 
Kare (1 959) and b y Hegs t ed et al. ( 1951) . Medway and Kare found that 
the t hiocyanate space of the week old chick was 61. 0 t 11. 6%. This 
decreased rapidly during the fir s t eight weeks t o 42 . 4 ± 3.4%. Com-
parison of t hese data with those obtained for p igs is difficult because 
of the di ffe r ence in species . The values found , however, follow the 
same gen eral pattern as those for pigs and if ex t rapolation t o bir t h 
t ime were made , es sent ially the same pic ture wou l d be seen . The work 
done by Hegsted e t a l. (1951) was done with chicks from 13 t o 35 days 
of age . The ' va lues t hey found were sligh t ly l ower t han those found by 
Medway and Ka r e . Medway a nd Kare (1959) made no a ttempt t o explain the 
l arge ECF obtained in the week old chick other than to say tha t t he 
obliga tory water l oss is gr ea t er in the young than in the mature because 
the ratio of body surface area to body mass is considerably higher in the 
young . Thu s , a greater extrac el lular f luid vo lume is required by the 
young to take care of thi s los s . It is very possible t ha t sodium thio-
cyanate over es timates the ECF volume in ch icks based on the observations 
made in t his s tudy . More work n eeds t o be done in this a r ea . 
The n ewborn individual should not be considered to be in a 
pathologic s t a t e, but nei t her is there any reason t o be lieve tha t i t s 
physiologic s tate is the same as that of an older i nd ividual . A good 
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example of this is t he precipitation of proteins from plasma with 
trichloracetic acid. It has been observed in many laboratories that 
the plasma pro t e ins of the newborn will not precipi t ate, forming 
instead a "milky " suspension . In view of this the findings of Overman 
(1946) and Overman a nd Feldman (1947) should be taken into consideration . 
They found tha t the permeabil ity of cells to thiocyana t e was mar kedly 
increased in certain pathologic s t a t es . 
C. Total Body Wa t er 
As wi t h extracellular f luid volume , no reports on the valida tion 
or use of any indicator substance in measuring total body water of young 
pigs could be found. NAAP was then selected as the indicator of choic e 
because of its many advantages as stated in the review of literature. It 
was suggested by Whiting ~al. (1960) tha t NAAP did n o t cross t he rumen 
wall a nd therefore probably did not enter o ther parts of the diges tive 
tract thus measuring only t rue body water. This did no t prove t o be true 
in the pig. In three pigs killed a t three weeks of age the concentra tion 
in t he flu i d portion of the ingesta was found to be equal t o that of the 
plasma while a greater concentration of NAAP was found in the urine . 
The ma thema t ical methods used to obtain total body water were the 
same as tho se discussed under extracellular fluids. The results of these 
calcula tion s are in Table 6 . This t able shows that over the six week 
period t he control pigs averaged 59.4% of the body weight as body water 
while the iron treated pigs averaged 58 . 5%. The statis tical analys i s 
(Table 7) shows that there is no significant d iffer ence in tota l body 
water content of pigs from birth through six weeks of age, nor i s there 
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Table 6 . Effects of iron dextran and age on total body water of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
a b Mea n Age Mean s n s n 
ml. /kg. ml. /kg . 
Birth 552 91.1 13 536 129 . 2 13 
1 wk . 603 90.4 20 608 90. 7 20 
2 wk . 616 57 . 3 19 587 84 . 1 16 
3 wk. 593 49 . 9 16 579 69 . 8 14 
4 wk . 554 89 . 6 15 626 81. 9 14 
5 wk . 593 78 .5 15 583 72 . 7 14 
6 wk . 63 9 96 . 9 13 565 67 . l 14 
a 
Standard deviation of the mean . 
bNumber of animals on which mean is based . 
any s i gnif icant difference due to iron injection . Since there is little 
or no change in the total body water content per unit of weight during 
the first s ix weeks of life while the ex t race llular fluid volume per 
unit body weight s teadily decreases, the only conclusion tha t can be 
drawn i s t ha t there i s a sh if t of wa t er from t he ex tracellu l ar fluid 
compartment t o the intracellular com partment , assuming that thi ocyanate 
accura t ely es timates t he extrace llular f luid space from the first through 
the s i xth week of life . Again, it should be s t a t ed that the vi sible s i gns 
of edema occasionally seen in iron deficiency anemi a in baby pigs were 
no t observed in these pigs . The presence of edema would very likely show 
a di fferent pic ture tha n th e one seen here . 
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Table 7. Analysis of variance of total body water of pigs 
Source of 
Variation df S.S . M. S. F 
li tters 4 
iron 1 5, 152 . 8 5, 152 . 8 . 47 
error a 4 44 ,241. 0 11 , 060. 25 
age 5 17,265 . 0 3,453 . 0 . 31 
birth 1 46 ' 917 . 6 46,917. 6 . 71 
age x iron 5 66,286 . 0 13,257 . 2 . 20 
individuals 195 1,289,738.0 66,140 . 4 
The mean TBW value found in this study was 59 . 0% of the body weight . 
This value is considerably lower than that found by Medway and Kare 
(1959) for chicks . + They found 72 . 4 - 1.3% at 1 week with a slow decrease 
to 68 . 7 7 1.0% at 8 weeks of age. They do not s t ate how these values 
were derived . The values found in this study are also much lower than 
those found by Hansard (1964) in pigs which were much older . He found 
values averaging from 63 . 8 to 67 . 3% of the body weight for pigs weighing 
approximately 40 kg . 
Hansard (1964) and Kraybill ~al. (1953) reported on TBW as 
measured with antipyrine in mature swine . Hansard found the TBW as de-
t ermined with antipyrine to be 48.2 T 7 . 8% of the body weight of pigs 
weighing 93 ~ 4 kg . Kraybill ~al. fou~d TBW to average 46 . 8% for pigs 
ranging in weight from 29 to 155 kg. The total body water content in his 
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pigs ranged from 36 .7 t o 64.5% of the pigs ' body weight . Normally it 
would be expected that the pigs used in this study should have a TBW 
value which is greater when expressed as a percentage of the body weight, 
than that found by Hansard and Kraybill ~al . This is because as age 
increases the percentage of body water decreases. One possible explana -
tion for the lower values found in t his study is that the experimental 
design was such that it caused this to occur. The large quantity of blood 
drawn to establish elimination rates may have caused a slight dehydra tion . 
The values found in this study are very similar or slightly higher 
than those values found in the adult of most species as r e ported in the 
review of literature . 
Dalton (1 964b) using Aryshire calves 1 to 3 weeks old obtained TBW 
values equal to 73.6 r 6 . 4% by using urea as the measuring agent . This 
work agrees with tha t of MacFadden and Richards (1956) using antipyrine. 
They obtained 72 . 0 - 74 . 0% of the body weight in calves a t 1 week of age. 
These values are also much higher than those found for pigs in this 
s tudy. 
Hanna (1960 ) measured TBW in 52 infants at 3 hours of age . He 
found the deuterium space of these individuals to be 77.2 ~ 4% of the 
body weight. Hi s work agrees quite closely with Maclaurin (1 966) who 
reports values of 71 . 5 t 1% for infants 4 hrs . to 3 days old when 
measured with antipyrine. The values repor t ed for in fan ts a t birth a re 
considerably highe r than those found for pigs in this study. 
D. Body Weigh t 
The data on body weights a r e included in this thesis because of the 
SS 
importance that body weight plays on quantitative data ob t ained from 
measuring body fluid compartments. As obesity of the individual in-
I 
creases body water expressed as percentage of the body weight decreases . 
This is due to the low water content of adipose tissue. The adult is 
found to have a lower water content per unit of body weight than is 
found in the young or innnature . 
Table 8 gives the mean body weights plus or minus one standard 
1 
deviation . The analysis of variance of these data is given in Table 9. 1 
This table shows a significant age by iron interaction as well as 
Table 8 . Effects of iron dextran and age on body weights of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age 
a b 
Mean Mean s n s n 
ml. /kg. ml. /kg . 
Birth l.S .2 14 1.4 .2 13 
1 wk . 2 . 0 .s 22 2.0 . s 20 
2 wk . 3.3 . 7 19 3 . 2 1.0 16 
3 wk . 4.6 1.1 16 s.o 1.3 14 
4 wk. S . 6 1.6 lS 6 . 9 1. 7 14 
s wk. 6.6 2.3 lS 9 . 1 2.2 14 
6 wk. 8 . 4 3.2 13 11.3 2 . 9 14 
a 
Standard deviation of mean. 
bNumber of animals on which mean is based. 
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Table 9 . Analysis of variance of body weights of pigs 
Source of 
Variation df S.S. M.S. F 
litters 4 
iron 1 53 . 32 53.32 16. 10*>'( 
error a 4 13 .25 3 . 31 
age 5 1,066.61 213 . 32 64 .42*>'(* 
birth 1 579 . 54 57 9. 54 174. 96*** 
age x iron 5 41. 67 8 . 33 3 . 82-idd( 
individuals 198 431. 99 2.18 
**P 0.025 
**i:p 0.005 
significance due to age and to iron. The significance due to age is 
expected since there is approximately a 680 per cent increase in weight 
over the six week study period . The significance due to iron treatment 
is of greater interest because it indicates that 150 mg . of iron dextran 
injected a t 48 - 72 hrs . of age significant l y increases weight gain 
over non-injected control pigs. Since it is known that obesity plays a 
very impor t an t role in measurement of body fluid compartments, this 
observation must be kept in mind when comparing the values found for the 
various age groups . At the end of the six week study period the iron 
injected pigs weighed approximately 33% more than the non-in j ected pigs, 
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whereas, a t the beginning of the study per i od their weigh t s were 
approximately equal . 
Comparison of data collected from iron injected and control pigs 
of the same weight (ignoring age) cannot be used to correct for this 
weight diffe~ ence because of the shift in body f luids with increasing 
age. Res triction of food and water intake by the iron tr ea t ed pigs to 
t ha t of t he non-injected c on trols in an at t empt t o keep weight gains equal 
would be very difficult to achieve with the baby pig . This would also 
be ob jectionable because it would not give the true values for iron 
injected pi gs . 
Because of t he foregoing, any comparison of body f l uid compartments 
between iron treated and con t rol pigs i s n ot completely valid unless 
some consideration is given t o the difference i n weigh t and percentage 
of body f a t of the t wo groups. 
E . Other Hema t ologic Observa tions 
The hemoglobin values (Table 10) in this study compar e qu ite favorably 
with the values found by Coulter ( 1965 ) and to those found by Talbot a nd 
Swenson (1963) during the first three weeks of their study. They exceed 
the upper a nd lower limits se t by Schalm (1961) . The conditions under 
which pigs are raised play an important role in the degree of anemia 
which is a ttained . The pigs in this s tudy had access to no exogenous 
source of i ron ot he r than that which was injected and a small amoun t from 
the sow ' s ration (Tab l e 1) and dam ' s milk. The same experimental sit ua -
t ion was present for the work done by Coulter and Talbo t . This may 
explain t he close correla t ion . 
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Table 10. Effects of iron dextr a n and age on hemog l obin va l ues 
of p igs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean s 
a 
n 
b 
Mean s n 
(gms . I 100 ml.) (gms . I 100 ml.) 
B~rth 9 . 6 2. 5 13 9.5 1. 7 10 
1 wk . 8 . 1 1.4 20 10.1 1.4 17 
2 wk . 5.7 1.6 19 11. 0 1.1 16 
3 wk. 4.5 0.7 16 11.2 0. 8 14 
4 wk . 4.4 1. 2 15 9.9 1. 0 14 
5 wk . 4 . 7 1. 9 15 8 . 8 2 . 0 14 
6 wk . 6 . 7 2 . 9 13 9 . 7 1. 8 14 
a 
Standard devia t ion of t he mean. 
b 
Numb er of animals on which mean is based. 
Af t er the t hird week of age the pigs in the i r on injected group 
show a decline in the hemoglobin content of the blood . This may have 
been due to t he extensive bleeding t o which these pigs were subjected 
a nd very possibly could have be en avoided by giving a second inj ec tion 
of iron dextran a t about three weeks of age . The same can be said for 
the hemog l obin values of the control pigs which are genera lly much l ower 
tha n those r eported by Ta lbot (1963) . 
The s t a t is tica l ana l ysis showed an age by ir on interaction . This is 
true because bo th gr oups of pigs showed a genera l decrease in hemogl obin 
con t en t from the firs t through the f i fth week of age . However, it is also 
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Table 11. Analysis of variance of hemoglobin values of pigs 
excluding birth data 
Source of 
Varia tion 
l itters 
weeks 
iron 
error a 
age 
age x iron 
individuals 
df 
4 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
168 
0 . 005 
S . S . M. S. 
284 . 98 284 . 98 
30.24 7. 56 
43 . 43 10. 86 
123 . 52 30.86 
349.69 2.08 
F 
3 7 . 7 9-;.-:n-: 
1.44 
14 . 84·k-Jn': 
noted that when the effects of iron alone are analyzed there is a 
significant differenceat the 0 . 5% l evel between the two groups. 
The packed cell volumes are very readily corre lated with the herno-
globin values f ound in th is s t udy . It is of interes t tha t although the 
hemog lob i n values correlate quite closely to the values found by 
Coulter (1965), t he PCV va lues average 3% less during the first three 
weeks , but they compare very favorably with Talbo t (1963) . The PCV's 
seen in this study in the trea t ed pigs show a decline after the third 
week . Again th is i s believed t o be due t o the ex t ensive bleeding to 
which these pigs were subjected . 
The analysis of variance (Table 13) shows that the PCV values are 
significantly different a t the 0 .5% level . It also shows that there is 
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an interaction between age and iron . Examina tion of the data 
(Table 12) would indicate tha t this would be true because a regression 
line drawn through t he values for the trea t ed pigs would be almost 
horizontal while a r eg r essi on line drawn through t he data from the 
controls would s l ope rather s ha rply . , 
The packed ce l l volumes compare very well with those cited by 
Schalm (1961) for Duroc - Jersey pigs kept on concrete . He cited a mean 
of 26.7% at 6 days of age . 
Table 12 . Ef f ec ts of iron dextran and age on the packed cell volume 
of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean 
a b 
s n Mean s n 
% % 
Birth 30 . 81 6. 91 13 32 .35 6 . 14 13 
1 wk . 25 . 39 3 . 73 20 31. 59 3 . 54 17 
2 wk . 19.07 3 . 88 19 34. 92 3 . 64 16 
3 wk . 16.47 2 . 93 16 34.98 2.35 14 
4 wk . 16 . 10 3.14 15 30 . 73 2 . 71 14 
5 wk. 17 . 74 7 . 03 15 28 . 02 5.05 14 
6 wk . 22 . 23 8 . 14 13 29 . 98 4 . 62 14 
a 
Standa rd deviation of the mean. 
bNumber of animals on which mean is based. 
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Table 13. Analysis of va r iance of packed cell volume of pigs 
excluding birth data 
Source of 
Variat i on 
litters 
weeks 
iron 
error a 
age 
age x iron 
ind ividua l s 
df 
4 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
168 
0.005 
S.S. M. S. 
2,518 . 73 ' 2,518 . 73 
184 . 89 46 . 22 
354 .82 88 . 71 
839 . 34 209 . 84 
3,329. 32 19 . 82 
F 
54 . 49*~-k 
1. 92 
10.59*-.':i: 
The erythrocyte counts (Table 14) are below the values given by 
Talbot (1 963 ) a nd above those given by Coul t er (1965) during the first 
three weeks of age. However , after the third week t he value s found are 
cons id er ably lower than t hose reported by Talbot. This again may be due 
to ex t ens i ve bleeding which was necessary for this s tudy . It i s of 
interest t o no t e tha t af t er the third week the hemoglobin and PCV 
values for t he control pigs fel l while t he ery t hrocy t e number increased . 
This ind ica t es a change in the cell size . This is seen in cases of 
chronic blood loss in which case the bone marrow continues t o produce 
erythr ocytes but if insufficient iron is available to keep up with the 
r ate of erythrocy t e production the cells which are formed are low in 
hemoglobin con t en t a nd a hypochromic, microcytic anemia results (Guyton, 
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Tab l e 14 . Effects of iron dextran a nd age on the number of er ythr ocytes 
pe r cubic millime t er of blood of pigs 
CONTROLS I RON DEXTRAN 
a b 
Age Mean s n Mean s n 
(x10
6
) (x10
6
) 
Birth 4.6 1. 6 11 4 . 5 1. 0 10 
1 wk . 4 .2 1. 0 20 4 . 4 1. 0 17 
2 wk. 4 . 0 0 . 6 19 4 . 9 0.6 16 
3 wk . 3.6 0 . 5 16 5.3 0 . 8 14 
4 wk . 3 . 9 0.6 15 5 .7 0 .5 14 
5 wk. 3 . 8 1.1 15 5 . 6 1.3 14 
6 wk . 4 . 5 1. 2 13 6 . 3 1.1 14 
aStandard deviation of the mean . 
bNumber of animals on which the mean is based . 
1961 ). This could explain the decrease in hemoglobin and packed cell 
volume with an increase in the erythrocyte coun t. A second injection 
of ir on at about 21 days of age would very probably prevent t his 
situation . However, the amount of blood needed at each bleeding for 
t his study (30 ml. at birth a nd 60 ml . at each subsequen t bl eeding) was 
not believed to be sufficient t o cause this decr ease in PCV and hemo -
globin when the experiment was being planned. 
Examination of the ana l ysis of variance of the erythrocyte count 
(Tab l e 15) reveals an age by iron interaction . This i s due to the de-
crease in RBC numbers in t he control pigs as compared with an increase 
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Tab l e 15 . Analysis of variance of erythrocyt e numbers of pigs 
excluding birth data 
Source of 
Variation 
litters 
weeks 
' 
iron 
error a 
a ge 
age x ir on 
individuals 
**P 
***P 
0 . 010 
0 . 025 
0. 005 
df S.S . M.S. 
4 
1 
1 25.42 25.42 
4 3 . 90 .98 
4 17 . 06 4.27 
4 12. 72 3 . 18 
168 107 . 24 .64 
F 
25 . 94~'(·k 
in the red cell count of the iron-trea t ed pigs (Table 14) . This same 
gener al observation was made by Talbot (1 963 ). The c ontro l pigs u sed 
in his work did not decrease with age but increased much more slowly 
t han the treated pigs . 
The l eukocyte count (Table 16) shows that f rom the second t o the 
fifth week data from the contro l pigs tend to be slightly lowe r than the 
t r ea t ed groups . During th is same period the iron-inj ec t ed pigs also 
show a slight decrease in leukocy t es . Examination of the analysis of 
variance (Table 17) reveals that this is a l arge enough decrease t o 
show significance due to age . The reason for this is ver y probably 
' 
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Table 16. Effects of iron dextran and age on the number of 
leukocytes per cubic millimeter of blood of pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean 
a 
s 
b 
n Mean s 
(xl03) (xl0
3
) 
Birth 10.0 4 . 2 11 10 .8 1.4 
1 wk . 10.0 3.3 20 10.4 3.8 
2 wk . 7 . 6 1. 9 19 9.0 3.3 
3 wk . 8.1 2.6 16 9.2 2.2 
4 wk. 8.5 2.4 15 10.2 4 .1 
5 wk . 10.4 5.3 15 12 .1 2.3 
6 wk . 11. 9 3 . 2 13 11.6 4 . 0 
aStandard deviation of the mean. 
bNumber of animals on which mean is based. 
n 
10 
17 
16 
14 
14 
14 
14 
coincidence . No other reports of this occurring could be found in 
the literature and no explanation for its occurrence here could be 
found. The values found are in the same r ange as those · reported by 
Coulter (1965) and are in agreement with Seamer (1956) who reports a 
slight leukopenia should accompany iron deficiency. They are also in 
agreement with Ullrey ~ al . (1959) who reports no significant difference 
between iron injected and control pigs up to 5 weeks of age . 
The values reported for this study were corrected for nucleated red 
cells as were t hose reported by Coulter (1965) . He found a significant 
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Table 17 . Ana l ysis of variance of l eukocyte numbers of pigs 
excluding birth data 
Source of 
Variation 
litters 
weeks 
' 
iron 
er ror a 
age 
age x iron 
individuals 
·kp 0 . 010 
df 
4 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
168 
S.S . M.S . 
8. 96 8 . 96 
35 . 52 8 . 88 
2 94. 87 73 . 72 
5.26 1.32 
1,450 . 18 8 . 63 
F 
1. 04 
8.30* 
0 . 15 
difference between iron injected and contr ol pigs at 2 and 3 weeks of 
age . This probably was due t o t he type of s t a t istica l analysis which 
he used . 
F . Elimination Rates 
The r a t e of e limination of any substance used as an indicator a gen t 
in the measurement of any body fluid compartment is ver y important. 
Many reports in the literature completely i gnore the amoun t of the i n-
dicator agent which is lost during the time from injection of t he agent 
to the time when the sample t o be analyzed is withdrawn . This l oss can 
significantly alter t he value obtained. The elimination rates of the 
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various agents vary from species to species and from individual to 
individual. Soberman et al. (1949) reported that antipyrine is 
eliminated from the dog at a rate of approximately 30% per hour while 
the elimination rate for man is 6% per hour . Obviously if the time 
lapse and elimination rate are not taken into account erroneous values 
are obtained . 
No reports of elimination rates varying with age were found in 
the literature. In fact, no studies in this area were encountered . 
However, examination of the data (Tables 18 and 20) shows that there is 
no difference in the elimination rate of either sodium thiocyanate or 
N- acetyl - 4 - aminoantipyrine from birth through six weeks in the pig re -
gardless of treatment. The analysis of variance (Tables 19 and 21) 
proves these observations statistically. Since there is no significant 
difference from week to week in pigs, the average elimination rate for 
the entire study period can be used to establish an elimination rate for 
use in any further studies which may be conducted. Thus, the average 
elimination rate for sodium thiocyanate in pigs from birth to six weeks 
of age based on 216 observations is 4 . 24 T 2.23% per hour . The average 
elimination rate for N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine based on the same 216 
individual pigs is 4.65 t 2.91% per hour . The 2.23% and the 2 . 91% re-
present one standard deviation. 
It should be stated here that these average eliminat ion rate figures 
were not used to obtain the values reported in this study. To find the 
elimination rate using the method described by Atkinson (1966) it was 
necessary to extrapolate the data collected on each pig for each week t o 
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Table 18 . Effects of iron dextran and age on elimination rates of 
NaSCN from pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean a b s n Mean s n 
%/hr . c %/hr . 
Bir th 4 . 28 2 . 37 13 3. 06 3. 05 13 
1 wk . 3.55 2 .20 20 4 . 08 1. 75 20 
' 
2 wk . 3 .41 1.61 19 4 . 56 2.55 16 
3 wk . 4 .36 2 . 53 16 4.88 1.54 14 
4 wk. 2 . 85 1. 59 15 4 .40 2 .44 14 
5 wk. 5 .10 2 . 68 15 4 . 76 2 . 39 14 
6 wk. 4 . 47 1. 61 13 5 . 84 1.62 14 
Across Ages within Tr eat ments 
3 .98 2 . 16 111 4 . 50 2 . 05 105 
Across Ages and Treatments 
4 . 24 2. 23 216 
aStandard deviation of the mean . 
bNumber of animals on wh ich mean is based . 
cPer cent of t he remain ing e l imi nated per hour . 
zero time . Since the concentration a t zero time was then known for each 
observa tion, the most accurate value for a given pig could be obtained 
by using this zero time concentration. Therefore, the values given i n 
this s tudy are based on each individual ' s e limina tion rate for each 
week . 
-,"' - - ' - ~ - - - ... • \\ I ' ,• ' ::__~ '(' • 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance of elimination rates of NaSCN from 
pigs excluding birth data 
Source of 
Variation df S.S. M.S . F 
litters 4 
weeks 1 
iron 1 3.76 3.76 0.87 
err or a 4 22 . 37 5 . 59 
age 4 47.32 11 . 83 2.12 
age x ir on 4 8 . 09 2.02 0 .47 
individuals 171 738 . 30 4 . 32 
Extra polation to zero time is a very time consuming and costly 
process if done on an individual animal basis but it is the most 
accurate, especially if there is a wide variation in the elimination 
rate from individual to individual . Using the individual e limination 
rate tends t o give a much smaller standard deviation and enables the 
researcher to es timate more closely the actua l mean value of the 
population . 
. . . \ . . .. - "",-- ~ 
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Table 20. Effects of iron dextran and age on elimination rates of 
NAAP from pigs 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Mean 
a b s n Mean s n 
%/hr . 
c 
%/hr. 
Birth 2.92 2 . 09 13 3.60 2 . 22 13 
' 1 wk . 5 .41 2 . 32 20 5 . 02 2.79 20 
2 wk . 4.30 2 .28 19 4 . 91 3.36 16 
3 wk. 3 . 99 2.69 16 5. 19 3.99 14 
4 wk . 3.82 3.30 15 3 .26 2 . 84 14 
5 wk . 5.88 2 . 86 15 5 .43 2.52 14 
6 wk . 5.46 3.16 13 5 . 51 3.20 14 
Across Ages within Treatments 
4.58 2 . 77 111 4 . 73 3.07 105 
Across Ages and Treatments 
4.65 2 . 91 216 
aS t andard deviation of the mean. 
bNumber of animals on which mean is based . 
cPer cent of the remaining eliminat ed per hour. 
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Table 21. Analysis of variance of elimination rates of NAAP from 
pigs excluding birth data 
Source of 
Varia tion d f S. S. M.S. F 
litters 4 
weeks 1 
' iron 1 0.10 0 . 10 0 . 01 
error a 4 88 . 32 22 . 80 
age 4 81.23 20.31 0 . 89 
age x iron 4 12. 72 3.18 0.38 
individuals 171 1,422.84 8 . 32 
G. Intracellular Water and Inte r s t i t ial Fluid 
By subtracting the means for extracellular water from the means 
for total body water the mean intracellular water was es timated . The 
values obtained in this manner are given in Tab le 22. 
An obvious impossibi lity is noted upon examina tion of this table . 
Obvious ly it is impossib l e for a mamma l to have more ECF volume than 
TBW a t birth or at any time . A thorough search of the litera tur e sheds 
no l i ght upon the distribution of sodium thiocyanate in the newborn pig . 
Work done on the "newborn" of other species has been on individuals 
sever al days or weeks o l d as discus sed earlier under extr acellular fluid 
volume . 
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Table 22. Effects of iron dextran and age on estimated intracellular 
water determined by subtrac ting mean extracell ular fluid 
space from mean total body water measurement 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Calculated Mean Calculated Mean 
ml . /kg . ml./kg . 
Birth - 18a 4a 
' 1 wk . 187 171 
2 wk . 259 228 
3 wk. 252 240 
4 wk. 216 293 
5 wk. 232 277 
6 wk . 293 256 
aEstimating error believed to be due to distribution of sodium 
t hiocyanate at birth . 
It is a l so noted that t he intracellular fluid tends to increase 
during the first four weeks of life in t he trea t ed pig and then begins 
to decrease while the control pigs increase for only the first two 
weeks and then begins to decrease . It is the belief of t he author 
based on clinical observation, that this is due to the difference in 
the physical strength of the treated and the non treated pigs . The 
tr ea t ed pigs t end to prevent the control pigs from nursing and the 
fluid distribution difference is very possibly due to dehydration in 
the control pigs . The decrease in intr~cellular water after the fourth 
week in treated pigs is very possibly due to the fac t that the quanti t y 
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of sows milk is not sufficient t o maintain the pigs and they are not 
yet consuming grea t enough amounts of food and water to compensate 
for this. This may also explain the increase in intracellular water in 
the control pigs at six weeks of age . They are forced to start con -
suming feed and wa t er under t he experimental conditions when they are 
about 3 weeks of age and are completely weaned by the time they are 6 
weeks old . Thus, they appear t o have corrected any dehydration by the 
sixth week of age . 
Valid comparisons of the intrace llular fluid volume in the pigs 
used in this study cannot be made because no work in this area could 
be found in reviewing the literature. Reports of intracellular water 
measurement are not plentiful in the literature . All of them have been 
done on animals which are much older than those used in this study ex-
cept for work done on the chick by Medway and Kare (1959) . 
Berger et al. (195 0) give values for total body water and extra-
~ ~
cel lular water in man and dogs. Their work is based on measurements 
made with antipyrine and sodium bromide or inulin in adult individuals. 
Their findings indicate tha t there is a steady decrease in intracellular 
water expressed as percentage of total body water as age increases . 
They found 51.9% of the body water was intracellular in males between 
ages 20 and 39 while men over 80 had only 35.9% intracellular. The same 
t rend was also seen in women; however, the amount of water which was 
intracel lular expressed as a percentage of total water was considerably 
less . This can be explained on the basis of the f emale sex hormones 
which cause the female t o deposi t more fat. The overa ll s tudy shows an 
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average intracellular f luid of 46.6 ± 7.1% of the t o tal body water 
f or men and 41 .7 ± 7.5 for women. The work of Berger ~ al. (1 950) 
does not compare very favorably with that done by Deane (1951) who used 
antipyrine for total body water measurement and sucr ose for ECF 
measurement. Deane found that the average intracellular water con t ent 
expressed on a percentage o f total water basis was 70 .2%. This is much 
higher than the figure obser ved by Berger et al. This may be partially 
explained by the fact tha t they used different agents t o measure the ECF 
volume. Sucrose is known to give a sma ller ECF than most ECF measuring 
agent s . This wou ld result in a higher intracellula r fluid content after 
calculation. Deane (1951 ) also states that the intracel lular water 
comprises 40.6% of the body weight. 
The values found for intracellular fluid in this s tudy (aver age 
24. 0% for controls, 24 . 4% for treated) are much lower t han those found 
by Deane (1951). When c ompared with the findings of Berger et al. 
(1950) the corre l a tion is much better. Berger obtained va l ues of 24 . 6% 
of the body weight for men and 18.8% for women . Gaudino and Levi tt (1 949) 
give the average intracellular water content of norma l adult dogs as 43 . 0% 
us ing deuterium and inulin as indicating agents. The choice of measuring 
agents may expla in a part of the high value found by Gaudino and Levi tt 
but t here also mus t be some other contributing fac t or . 
The work of Medway a nd Kare (1959) in chicks shows the same general 
trend as that found in th is s t udy . They found the intracellular water 
to equal 11.4 T 11.7% of the body weight.a t 1 week, 21 ± 4.6 at 2 
+ + + weeks, 24 . 6 - 1 . 0 at 3 weeks, 24 - 1 . 8 at 4 weeks, a nd 26 . 6 - 3 . 6 at 8 
weeks of age. These values compare very closely with t hose found for the 
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pigs in this study. Unfortunately, Medway and Kare did not work with 
newly hatched chicks. They also did not state how they determined 
total body water . 
Maclaurin (1966) showed the intracellular fluid volume to equal 
35 . 6 ± 1% of the body weight using antipyrine and thiocyanate in infants 
4 hours to 3 days old . These values are much higher at this early age 
than those reported for the chick or those found for the pig in this 
study . 
By subtrac ting the plasma volume from the extracellular fluid 
volume an estimate of the interstitial fluid volume can be made . 
The data given in Table 23 were obtained by subtracting the mean 
plasma volume from the mean extracel l ular fluid volume for each age and 
tr eatment group . Gross examination of these da t a does not reveal any 
striking difference between t he two groups but it shows a general 
tendency for the ml . of interstitial fluid per kg . of body weigh t t o 
decrease as age increases . It is also interesting to note that the 
control pigs tend t o have a lower interstitial fluid volume than treated 
pigs during the firs t four weeks of life but the r everse is true during 
the fifth and six th weeks of life . There are two fac t ors which may 
explain this. The first i s that the t reated pigs are growing much more 
rapidly and are laying down adipose tissue as well as having more bony 
tissue which is low in its fluid content . Therefore, when interstitial 
fluid is expressed on a ml. per kg. of body weigh t basis it will be 
lower in the treated pigs . The second possible explanation is that 
the control pigs c l inical l y appear to be dehydrated during t he third and 
fourth week of life which could explain their l owered interstitial fluid 
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Table 23. Effects of iron dextran and age on estima t ed interstitial 
fluid volume determined by subs tracting mean plasma volumea 
from mean ex tracel lular fluid space 
CONTROLS IRON DEXTRAN 
Age Calculated Mean Ca lcula t ed Mean 
ml. /kg . ml. /kg . 
Birth 488b 455b 
1 wk . 337 358 
2 wk. 281 286 
3 wk. 267 278 
4 wk . 259 274 
5 wk . 289 247 
6 wk . 279 253 
a 
Value t o near es t ml . 
bMay be overestimated due t o distribution of NaSCN at birth. 
volume a t t his time . These same pigs are seen t o have a decreasing 
intrace llular water during thi s same period of t ime (Table 22) . At 5 
and 6 weeks of a ge the contr ol pigs have a grea t er inter s titial fluid 
volume but it must be remembered that at this age they are much smal l er 
a nd have much less adipose tissue tha n their trea t ed littermates . 
The va l ues given for inters titial f luid vo lume in the chick (Medway 
and Kare , 1959) are similar t o those seen i n the pigs used in this s tudy . 
They observed an inter s t i tia l flu id volume of 52.3 T 11 .6% of the body 
weigh t a t 1 week of age and a value of 36 . 1 ± 3.5% at 8 weeks of age . 
They used sodium thiocyana t e t o measure ECF volume , but they do not s tat e 
what was used t o measure plasma vo lume . 
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V. SUMMARY 
Comparisons of plasma, extracel lular fluid, intracellular fluid , 
inter s titial f luid , and t ota l body water volumes as well as the 
classical hematologic observa tions of erythrocyte number , hemoglobin, 
packed cell volume, a nd leukocyte count were made between iron de-
ficient p igs and pigs which had rece i ved one i nj ec tion (150 mg . elemental 
iron) or iron dextra n between 48 and 72 hours of age . I n addition, 
comparison of the body weights of the two gr oups was made and fluid 
compartment data were expressed on a body weight basis (ml. per kg.) 
t o compensate for diffe r ences in r a t e of gain for the two gr oups . 
Th e plasma volume for t he iron injected pigs was shown to decrease 
from 77.3 t 7.0 ml. p e r kg . at birth to 56 . 2 t 12 . 3 at six weeks of age . 
The anemic contro l pigs gave mean val'ues that f l uc t uated from 81.5 to 
67 . 2 during t h e same period . 
The extrace llular f luid volume was de termined using sodium 
thiocyanate. No signif icant difference was s e en due t o iron injection; 
however , a s i gnif icant d i fference was seen due t o age . As age increased 
ECF volume steadily decreased . The mean for the control pigs was 570 ml . 
pe r kg . at birth a nd fluctua ted s lightly until it r eached 346 ml . per kg . 
at six weeks . The iron treated pigs meas ured 532 ml . per kg . at bir t h 
and s t eadily decreased t o 309 a t six weeks of age . Some question as to 
t he validity of us ing s odium thiocyanate as the indica tor agen t for 
estimating ECF volume in pigs from birth thr ough six weeks of age was 
r aised . Sodium thiocyanat e gave an ECF vo lume equal t o or slightly 
greater t han the volume of TBW as measured wi t h NAAP a t 12-24 hours of age . 
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Mean va lues for interstitial fluid vo lumes and in trace llular 
volumes are pr esented for both groups of pigs . The intersti tia l f l uid 
volume shows a general decl ine from 472.5 to 265.5 (average of two 
groups) ml . per kg . during the six week period. The in t race l lular fluid 
volume shows a genera l increase during this same period . The average 
for the two groups being i ncalculable a t birth but ranging from 179 a t 
1 week t o 273.8 ml . per kg . at six weeks of age . These va l ues are 
heavily qualified because of the quest ions concerning sodium t h iocyanate 
due t o its giving a l arger ECF value at birth than is obtained with 
NAAP for t otal body water . Conc lusions regarding the shift of f luid s 
during the first several days of the pig ' s l ife cannot be made because 
of the apparent overestima tion of ECF vo l ume by th iocyanate a t birth . 
From 1 week to 6 weeks of age there appears t o be a gradual shift from 
the ECF space to the intracel l ular space . 
Treatment wi th iron dextran and effec t of age are shown t o have 
little or no effect on t otal body water expressed on a ml . per kg . of 
body weight bas i s . The overall weighted mean is 583 . 6 ml . per kg . of body 
weight for the six week period. 
Da t a obtained for er y throcyte count , hemoglobin, and packed cel l 
volume showed significantl y higher values for the trea t ed than for the 
control pigs and a significant difference in the weight gain was seen . 
The iron injected pigs weighed approximat ely 33% more than the (non-
inj ec ted) contro l pigs at six weeks of age. Iron injection caused no 
significant difference in l eukocyte coun t. 
The rates of e limination of NaSCN and NAAP from the plasma have 
• .. • ~" ·~-,.,, • - • -. -1 
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been shown to be 4 . 24 ± 2 . 23% and 4 . 65 ± 2.91% per hou r r espect i vely . 
It was further shown that the e l imina tion rate was not significantly 
different for iron injected and control pigs . This was also true for 
pigs of different qges from birth through six weeks . 
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